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Our understanding and interpretation of events and sit-
uations are conditioned by our experiences. These experien-
ces, real and vicarious, keep us from accepting change 
because we try to mold the new in thought forms of the old. 
We accept and acknowledge the new but too many times fail to 
know the new. 
A revolution in school administration has come about in 
Oklahoma without our being aware of it. Too many of us have 
lived in the old and the new and fa 1 to see the new and its 
implications except through the conditioned eyesight of the 
old. 
The hope of this study is to establish the reality of 
the new by showing very simply that our financing is state 
financing and that the local position has been altered. 
Depew, Oklahoma 
June, 1939 
H. H. Sims 
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REASONS FOR STUDY 
1 
The occasion ror this study arose hen Renate Bill 212 
(1939 Legislature) was being discussed and House Bill 6 
(193? Legislature) was expiring. The question at that time 
was, how much could the state aid schools through its quali-
fied cash grants? Not once, publicly at least, was this 
question raised: how much support ere schools getting from 
s tate sources already, not through H.B. 6 at the time alone, 
but through it and all other state sources, income tax, 
state apport ionment , etc.? 
It seemed to be taken for granted and is so set forth 
in the text of S .B. 212 as it was in H.B. 6 that these state 
sources such as income tax, etc., were "local" support. But, 
ho much money, nominally at least, were districts contrib-
uting to the support of their own schools? 
This study was undertaken to det ermine by analysis of 
tax sources ho much each, local, county, s tate and federal 
governments , were contributing to the support of the s chools 
of Creek county. 
Creek county was chosen because it probably represents 
as good an instance of diversity of legally organized dis-
tricts in one unit as could be round in the state. There are 
four city schools; seven town schools, one of which is a 
joint consolidated district; five rural dependent high school 
districts, three of which are consolidated and two union 
graded; and fifty-two common dependent schools of which two 
are union graded. 
Economically, the districts range in wealth from very 
high to very low. One district, Oilton-a city, was able to 
raise only a% of its budget from local sources (Local in 
usage here being that defined by this study) while Pleasant 
Valley, a comm.on school, was able to raise 54.~ of its 
budget from local income. In size the districts range from 
Sapulpa with an average daily attendance of 2,362 to Flat 
Rock, a common school, that had eight in attendance daily. 
With two exceptions all the high school districts provided 
transportation. Briefly, the schools of Creek county afford 
an excellent cross section of the schools of the state, not 
going to the extremes that the state would show, but being 
well in the middle. 
2 
CHAPTER II 
EI'HOD OF MAKI NG STUDY 
The method of ma.king the study was to take from the 
1937-1938 Financial ~tatements the certified valuations of 
property as a basis for computing the collecti on of ad 
3 
valorem taxes to assign the income from these sources to either 
local or state government. 
The 1937-1938 Coat was found by adding Items 19 
(Warrants Paid), 20 (Interest Paid on Tarrants), 24 {Reserve 
for Outstanding arrants), 25 (Reserve for Claims and Con-
tracts Out standing), and 26 (Reserve for Interest) in 
Schedule D, Page 2 of the 1937-1938 Financial ~tatements. 
These items constitute the cost assigned to the General Fund 
which secures its authority by reason of the laws cited in 
the following discussion of Income and Reserve. The other 
division of Cost, Cash Funds, is composed of the qualified 
cash grants made by H.B. 6, 1937 Session Laws, and the income 
from Federal Indian Tuition and Vocational Aid. 
The amounts of Income and Reserve were taken from the 
1937-1938 Financial Statements and credited to one of the 
four governmental divisions as itemized below. 
Under the general classification of Miscellaneous Reve-
nue is apportioned these incomes and taxes: State Appor-
tionment, County Apportionment, Gross Production Tax, and 
Beverage Tax. Rents, personal tuitio.n, insurance adjust-
ments and some other minor items are classified under Mis-
cellaneous Revenue but are not usually recurring sources of 
4 
income and are omitted in the following discussion even though 
they are credited on all the budgets having such income. 
Insurance adjustments were not figured as the part of any 
budget in either Cost or Income since it is not a recurring 
item and goes to replace capital investment. 
Ftate Apportionment (S,L, 1907, Chapter 76, Article 2, 
Sec. 1) collected from sale, lease and rental of state school 
land and the income from contributed federal money, all of 
which is apportioned on an enumerated per capita basis, was 
credited to "State" since the income is purely a state appor-
tionment to schools regardless of any con ributions the 
local community might have made. 
The County Apportionment (S.L. 1915, Ch. 149, Sec. l; 
Ch. 146, Sec . 3) is collected from interest on the county 
treasurer's daily bank balances and a real e. tate mortgage 
tax. This income was credited to "County" since the local 
community has no direct influence over the amount received 
from this source and the fund is collected in the county. 
The Gross Production Tax (S.L. 1931, Ch. 66, Art. 5) on 
minerals was credited to "County" since the law prescribes 
that all tax collected from this source shnll revert to the 
county of origination and be apportioned on a total days 
attendance basis. 
The Bevera e -Tax (H.B. No. 647•-1933 S.L.) was handled 
in the same manner as the State Apportionment, credited to 
"State", since it is handled on the same basis of apportion-
ment and is collected statewide. 
5 
Transfer Fees are of two sources, that part that comes 
from the district from which the pupil is transferred, and 
that part paid by the ~tato if the receiving district fails 
to qualify for Secondary Aid under the terms of H.B. 6. 
Fees co.ming from other d.istricts were credited to ncountyvt 
1"..nowing that th:i.s was not purely a "Gount~r1c source, but more 
than that of any other source. Certainly the fees could not 
be credited to "Local" sources. State fees wore creditec1 to 
"e·tateH since they vmre paid out of state revenue und.er the 
terms of H.B. 6. 
Collections from the Ad Valorem tax: on property were 
credited in the following manner. It v:ould be impossible, 
or at least a very long and difficult job, to break the 
collections of taxes from this source down into the anount 
received from each of the three divisions of pro:perty, 
Corporate, Real, and Personal. The county treasurer makes 
no dist:i.nction on his records vihere the ta.x·es come from, 
that is,. from which of the three :properties. So, in order 
to estimate the income from Corporat,e property an inquiry 
1.•ms made among the county officials asking this f.'}.ain 
question, "In your opinion 't"Jhat per cent of the Corporate 
Property ad valorem tax is paid annually?''. W'i thout ex-
ception these officials, treasurer, clerk and a.ssesor, said 
100% or very, very close to it. These officials asked are 
all veterans in their positions or in county tax work 
averaging in service about ten years. Vli th tha.t as a 
starting point it was decided to credit the Corporate Pro-
perty taxes with 100% collection and allow for a margin of 
error some other way as explained below on Surpluses and 
Deficits. 
6 
The total valuation in a di~trict was divided into the 
Corporation Property valuation to find its percentage of the 
total valuation. This p rcentage ~as then taken of the 
total amount levied and tho rosult credited to "State"~ 
This credit was made because corporate property in a dis-
trict is valued by the tate Equalization Board and the local 
community does nothing but vote the levy on property that 
usually i s neither in their possession nor cost them any-
thing. directly at least. It is not a local contribution 
when handled in this manner. The state makes all decisions 
regarding the property with the exception of levying the tax. 
Th amount found as described in the paragraph above 
•as then deducted from the actual amount of .Ad Valorem tax 
collected. The remainder was divided between Real and 
Personal Property in a proport1onate manner such as each 
property•s valuation bore to the whole, leaving off the 
Corporate Property valuation. Each of the amounts of Ad 
Valorem tax incomes from each of these properties, Real and 
Personal, were credited to "Local" since these properties 
are held by residents of the communities for the most part. 
This last statement must be qualified by the admission that 
large amounts of real and personal property in any district 
are held by residents outside the district, expecially if 
the community is agricultural as evidenced by the many 
studies of tenancy in this state. However, this admission 
still further strengthens the theory of this study--that the 
local community is not giving the accepted support to its 
budget, nominally at least. 
The Income Tax apportionment was credited to "State" 
since it i~ ap_ortioned to district in the same manner as 
the ~tate Apportionment and the "Local" sup ort bears no 
direct relation to the amount a district receives from this 
source. 
'7 
Free Surpluses accruing from collections of back years' 
ad valorem taxes were crec1.i ted to "Local" ince this source 
certainly must come from the Ad Valorem levy on Real and 
Personal Property if the Corporation Property Ad Valorem 
_,,/-
levy is treated as being all paid during the current year. 
Free Surpluse occur when all the warrants issued against 
the General Fund for any one fiscal year are paid and Ad 
Valorem collections create a surplus. Thes·~ surpluses were 
carried forward to the current year by reason of the Supreme 
Court ruling in the Gallion case (Gallion v. Excise Board of 
Oklahoma County 7 No. 258?3, Supreme Court of Oklahoma, March 
5, 1935). 
Prior Year Cash , urplus as credited to "Local" even 
though there is reason enough to believe that a cash surplus 
must accrue from all General Fund collections of the prior 
year. But, this 1s one of the cor rective measure taken 
as mentioned in the discussion of the Corporate Property 
Ad Valorem tax. It is an adjustment that should help to 
correct any error that might exist because of figuring 
100% collection of the corporate l evy. Too, income from 
this source is so small that it would make only a 
fractional difference in the final percentage of support. 
Current Cash ,urpluses were treated in the same manner 
as Prior Year Cash , urpluses and for the same reason. 
8 
Taxes in Process of Collection were credited to ''Local" 
since they must be the result of the collection of the Ad 
Valorem levy on Real and Personal Property if the reasoning 
on the collection of Corporate Property is acceptable. 
Deficits were credited to "Local even though warrants 
issued in deficit will go to mudgment and be collected by an 
Ad Valorem levy on all property. This was done as another 
corrective measure because of having credited the corpor ate 
levy with 100% collection. 
Primary Aid, Secondary Aid, and Homestead Exemption 
Substitute were all credited to "State" since these are cash 
apportionments coming directly from the state under H. B. 6. 
Income from Federal Indian Tuition and Vocational Aid 
was credited to "Federal1' since this is purely a qualified 
federal grant of funds. 
The Per Cent of Support was arrived at by simply decid-
ing the amount each branch of government contributed and 
figuring its percentage of the whole. 
The Per Capita Cost was found by dividing the total cost 
by the average daily attendance. The ADA was found for all 
schools on the Statistical Report, Part I, in the office ot 
the county superintendent. 
The following chapter presents the tables on the above 
plan and offers explanation of results. 
CI1APT1fil III 
PRESEWTA'I'ION OF DATA 
The purpose of this chapter is t.c flhow by t.he;i follov1 ing 
tables the c1.ata gathered accordinp: to tbe purpoacs rmd meth-
ods set forth in the precedin~ chapters. 
The tables €tre arranged. accordlng to c1a~sifications of 
schools. Tables 1 to 4 i'nclusive conte.in thi;:1 de,ta on Clty 
schools, namely, Bristow, Sapulpa, Dru.rnri,z,ht and Oilton. 
Tables 5 to 11 are for Town schools: Mannford, Mounds, 
Kiefer, Depew" Kellyville, Shani.rock, and Slick. Tables 12 
to 16 are for the rural high school districts: Gypsy, Olive, 
Pleasant Htll, Milfay and Central (U.G. 5). The remaining 
Tables, 17 to 88, are for Common schools. Table 70 ts a 
summary of all the schools on which data was gath.erer1 for 
the study. This table sets forth by districts the Valuations, 
Total Budget, Distribution of Support) and Per Capita Cost 
for each school in Greek county. Table 71 gives the averages 
of Distribution of Costs and Per Capita Cost for each of the 
divisions of schools, Cities, Tmvns, Rural Htgh Schools, and 
Common Schools. 
Further explanation of these tables is off,3red i"lmedi.-
ately following the tables. 
TABLE I 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO . 2 - BRISTOW - CITY 
Distribution of Incoae and Reserve 
ITEN Sub-detail Deta il Total Local County Sfate Federal 
I. Valuations (Less Hstds.) J Aat . 
A. Corporate Property 25.5 786,770.00 
B. Real Property 46.6 l,4~,802.00 
c. Personal Property 27.9 858,542.00 
o. Total Valuat ions ;,os2,114.oo 
11. Cost (Incl. c1. , con., Int .) 
A. General Fund 61,709.4' 
B. Cash Funds 37,122.04 
c. Total Costs 98,831-47 
Ill• Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. "iscellU1eous Revenue 
a. st ate Appnat. 5,862. 38 5, 862. 38 
b. County Appnat. 3s1 . 70 ;01 . 70 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 7,0~.85 7,0~.85 
d. Bevera{ile lox 3,1 67.6, ; ,167.63 
e. Tuition 204.00 204.00 
f. Other lncoae 6'jl .69 691 . 69 
i • Total Hise. Rev. 
2. Truisfer Fees 
17,344. 25 
2, :500.49 2,,00. 49 
; . Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 9,127.;a 9,121. ,s 
b. Real Property 12,781 . 81 12,781 .81 
c. Personal Property 7, 252. 38 7,252.38 
d. Total Ad V~l . Tax 29,161. 57 
4. Incoae Tex 2, 977 .76 2,977. 38 
5. CurrentnF,i,ocil,gplu$ i , &30. a2 ti, ~5ra.02 
f, h~tO it•, 963. 07 96-;.07 
8, Total General Fund 61,709.4::5 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Pr i11cry A id 1s, a;o.oo 1a,s;o.oo 
2. Secondery Aid 10,233.00 10,2,;.oo 
, · Hstd. Ex. Sub. ; , ~25.00 3,525.00 354. 71 • Federol-Ina. Tu i. 54 .,71 
5. federal-Voe. Aid · 4, 179.;; 4,179. 3; 
6. Total Cash Funds ,1,122.04 
9a,a;1 .47 :50,855.24 9,719. 04 53,723.15 4, 534.04 c. Total Inc,:,ae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Su )port 31 .2 9.s 54.4 4.6 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 20 - OILTON - CITY 
Distr ibut ion of Inco11e Uld Reserve 
ITE" Sub-deta il Detail Total Local County State federal 
J. Valu~t lons (Less Hstds. ) ~ Aflt • 
A, Corporate Property 4a.s 211 , 922.00 
a. Reel Property 34.5 1~5, 9a4 .oo 
c. Personal Property 19.7 s,,512.00 
o. Totel Valuations 433, 418.00 
II . Cost ( Incl . Cl ,,Con.,Int. ) 
A, General Fund 13, 07a.21 
B, Cash Funds 27, l 37 . 11 
c. Total Costs 40,215. 32 
11 1. Incoae & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1, Niscelleneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat . 1, 820, 72 1, 820,72 
b. County Appnmt. 11;. 70 113. 70 
c. Gross Pro, Tax 3, 466, 16 3,466.16 
d. Bevereie Tax 943.56 943.56 
e. Total Nisc. Rev. 6,344 ,14 
2. Transfer fees 1a9.68 1a9.68 
3. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporat e Property 2,427 .63 2,427.63 
b. Reel Proper t y 776 .41 776.41 
c. Personal Property 44s. 10 448,10 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 3, 652,14 
4, Incoae Tex 886.99 886.99 
5, Current f ree Surplus 95. 25 95. 25 
6, Tax In Process 1, 280 ,46 1, 280. 4', 
7, Def ic it 629 .55 629. 55 
a. Total General Fund 13,078,21 
B, Cash Funds 
l , Priaary Aid 9, 062. 11 9, 062. 11 
2. Secondary Aid 17,7~.oo 11,1~.oo 
3. Hstd, Ex , Sub, 339,00 339 ,00 
4. Total Cash funds 27,137. 11 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 40,215. 32 3,229.77 3,769.54 33,216.01 
IV. Per Cent of Support a.o 9,4 82.6 
V, Per Capita Cost. (AOA-710) 56,64 
--
TABLE 3 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 33 •SAPULPA· CITY 
' 
Distr ibut ion of Income and Reserve 
ITEft Sub-detail Deta il Total Local Covnty Sfate Feder el 
t. Veluat ions (Less Hstds.) i Aat. 
A. Corporate Propert y 29.9 1,152,94a.oo 
a. Reel Property 58., 2, 246,026.00 
c. Personal Property 11.a 450,966.00 
o. Total Valuat ions , ,s49,940. oo 
u. Cost (lnc1. c1 .,con. ,1nt.) 
A. General Fund 70, 717 .11 
B, Cash funds 41,679-45 
c. Total Cost 112,396.54 
111. Income & Re~erve 
A. General fund 
1. Miscel laneous Revenue 
e. State Appnat. 6, 424.66 6,424.66 
b. County Appnat. 41a. 32 418. ~ 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 9,s19.aa 9,a19.sa 
c!. 8ever~e Tax 5, 471 . 45 ~. 471.45 
e. Total Nlsc. Rev. 20, 134. 31 
2. Tr-ensfer fees 1,321 . 06 1, 321 .06 
3. State Land Tax 15.00 15. 00 
~. Ad Valaree T~x 
e. Corporate Property 14, 533. 33 14,333.33 
b. Real Property 15,374. ~ 15, 374. 34 
c. Personal Property 2,994.05 2, 994 .05 
d. Total Ad Val . Tax 32, 701 .72 
5• lncoae Telx 3, 263. 35 
97 . 65 6. Surpluses 97.65 
7. Taxes in Process 13,184.02 13, 11~4.02 
a. Total General fund 70,717.11 
a. Cash Funds 
1. Priae,ry Aid 24, 589. 65 24,589.65 
2. Secondary Aid 8,712.00 s, 712.00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 7, 443.00 7,443.00 
4, Federal•lnd. Tui, 33i. .19 334. 19 
5. Federal-Voe. Aid 600.59 600. 59 
6. Total Cash Funds 41 ,679, 43 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 112, 396. 54 31,650.06 11 , 559. 26 6s,252. 44 9~ -78 
IV. Per Cent of Support ;.:a.1 10. 3 60 .7 .9 
v. Per Ca;:>ita Cost (AOA.•2362) 47. 60 
-I\J 
ITEfl 
1. Valvatjons (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General Fund 
a. Cesh Funds 
c. Total Costs 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
l, ftli scellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beverc,Qe Tax 
e. Sale of County Land 
f. Total Hise. Rev. 
2. Trensfer Fees 
-,. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
lj. Incoae Tax 
5. Current free Surplus 
6. free Cash Surplus 
7, Total General fund 
8. Cash funds 
1. Priaary Aid 
2, Secondary Aid 
3, Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
4, Total Cash Funds 
c. Total Income & Reserve 
IV, Per Cent of Support 
V, Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-202,) 
TABLE lj 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO, -,9 - ORUftlR lGHT - CITY 
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19,35;.62 66, 1 ;,.,1 10,:502.25 
20.2 10.7 69,1 
-\,N 
TABLE 5 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR OISTR(CT NO. J.c.;. HANNfORO - TOWN 
Distribution of lncoae Elld Reserve 
ITE" Sub-detail Deta il Total Local County State Federal 
1. Vaiuations (Less Hstds.) ~ A•t• 
A. Corporate Property ;0.4 15a,500.oo 
B. Real Property 51 .9 210,0;9.oo 
c. Personal Property 17.7 92, 141.00 
o. Total Valuotions 520,680. 00 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1 .,con, ,Int,) 
A, General Fund 
1. Hiscellaneous Revenue 
a. Stat e Appn•t• 886.28 886.28 
b. County Appn•t· 244.6; 244. 6:s 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 1,19;. 2a 1,19}, 28 
d. Bevereee Tax 52s.27 528.27 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 2,a52. 46 
• Transfer Fees 486.76 486,76 
;. Ad Valorea Tax 
a, Corporate Property 2,065.70 2,065.70 
b. Reel Property 2, 798,15 2,798,15 
c. Personal Property 952.72 952.72 
d. Total Ad Val . Tax 5,816.57 
4. Incoae Tax 475.06 475. 06 
5. Free CDsh Surplus 18-7:S 18,73 
6. Current free Surplus 758,04 75a. oi. 
7. Uncl . Protest Refunds 456. 71 456. 71 
8, Taxes in Process 100.00 100,00 
9, Total General Fund 10,964. ;3 
8. Cesh Funds 
1. Priaary Aid 4,1;,. 55 4,1;;.55 
2. Second.iry Aid 7,421.00 7 , 421,00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 582. 00 582,00 
4. Federal -Ind. T~I, 29.16 29.16 
5. Federal-Voe. Aid 900.00 900.00 f· Total cash Funds 1;,065.71 
c. otal lncoae & Reserve 24,030.04 5,084,35 1,924. 67 16,091 .86 929.16 
1v. Per Cent of Su~port 21. 1 8,0 66,9 4.0 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO, 5 - l'IOUNDS - TO~ 
Distr ibution of [ncoae and Rese rve 
ITE" Sub-deta il Deta il Total Local County State federal 
l, Valuat ions (Less Hstds,) • Aat. A, Corpor~te Property 51 ,4 251 , 413,00 
B. ~eal Property 42.5 208, 089.00 
C, Personal Property 6,1 ;o,1;2.00 
o. Total Valu~tions 489,634 , 00 
II, Cost (1nc1 .c1.,con.,lnt .) 
A, General Fund 10,039.74 
B. Cash Funds 7,599,73 
C, Total Costs 17,639.47 
III, Incoae & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1, Hi scellaneous Revenue 
a, St ate Appn•t , '.;)66, 24 566, 24 
b, County Appnat. 36, 87 36,S7 
c, Gross Pro, Tax 1,032. 27 1, 0;2.27 
d, Beveraie Tax 505.96 305.96 
e, Total Hise. Rev. 1,941,34 
2, Tralsfer Fees 1,082, 22 1,082,22 
; . Ad Valorea Tax 
a, Corporate Prope,ty 3,175, 23 ; , 175, 
b. Rea l Property 1,417.24 1,417. 24 
c. Personal Property 206,17 206,1 7 
d, Total Ad Val, Tax 4,798 ,64 
4. lncoae Tax 287,62 287,62 
5, Cur rent Free Surpluses 205.96 205,96 
6. Surplus Tax in Process 1, :578 ,85 l,378 ,85 
7, Def icit 345.11 345. 11 
8, Total General fund 10,039.74 
B, <..ash funds 
l, Pr l11ary Aid 3, 267 ,72 3,267, 72 
2, Secondary Aid ; , 575.00 3, 575. 00 
; . Hstd, Ex. Sub. 559,00 559.00 
4, Federal-Ind, Tui, 198,01 198 ,01 
5. Total Cash funds 7,599,73 
2,1 51 . ;6 ll, 736. 77 C, Total Jncoae & Reserve 17,639.47 ; , 553.33 198, 01 
IV, Per tent of Support 20 , l 12, 2 66.5 1,2 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DlSTRICT NO, 18 - KIEFER - TO!iiN 
istribvtion of Incoae and Reserve 
lTEN Sub- deta il Deta 11 Totel Local County State Federal 
I, Valuations (Less Hstds,) j Aat, 
A, Corporate Property 50.2 343,900.00 
B, Reel Property 15.7 101,623.00 
C. Personal Property 34.1 232,100.00 
D, Total ValuGtions 684, 22;.oo 
II , Cost ( lncl,Cl ,,Con.,lnt.) 
A, General Fund 1;, ;02. 50 
B, Cash Funds 9, 371J ,03 
c. Total Cost 22, 676, 53 
Ill , lncoae & R~serve 
A, Gtneral Fund 
l, Nlscell~neous Revenue 
a. St &te Appnat . 1,098,81 1, 098 , 81 
b. County Appnat. 68,58 68,58 
c, Gross Pro, Tax 1,s;5. 1a 1,835,18 
d. Bever .. ~ Tex 569,13 569, 13 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 3, 571 . 70 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Cor; orate Property 4, 710,48 4, 710,48 
b. Reul Property 2,937 .01 2, 937.01 
c. PersJnal Property 1,735.94 1, 735.94 
d, Tota , Ao Val , Tax 3, 383,43 
3. Income Tax 535.01 535. 01 
4. Current Free Surplus 56.79 56.79 
5, Free Cash Surplus 244.43 ;::44.43 
6. Total General Fund 13, 304.60 
B, Cash 1-unds 
1, Pr i11c.ry Aid 4, 450.64 4, 450.64 
2, Seccndary A Id 4, 542.00 4,542,00 
3. Hsto. Ex. Sub. 145.00 145.00 
4. Federal-Ind. Tvi, 2;6.39 236. 39 
5. Total Cash Funds 9, 374.03 
c. Total income & Reserve 22, 676, 53 4, 485,31 1,903.76 16,051.07 2;6. 39 
IV, Per Cent of Sup?frt 19.s 8, 4 70.8 1,0 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 21 - DEPEW - TOWN 
Distr ibut ion of lncoae and Reserve 
lTEN Sub-detail Deta il Total Local County state Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstd.) • Aat . A. Corporate Property 65.5 ,66,216.00 
a. Real Property 19.4 231,817.00 
c. Personal Property 14.4 63, 686.00 
D. Total Valuations 661,719.00 
11 . Cost ( Inc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General Fund 13,266. 37 
a. Cash Funds 8, 426.76 
c. Total Costs 21 , 655 .05 
111 . Income & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1. Hi scellaneous ReverMJe 
a. State Appnat. 1,162.76 1,162.76 
b. County Appnmt, 72. 96 72 .96 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 1,101 .a1 1, 707 . 81 
d. Beveraie Tax 605. 49 605.49 
e . Tuition 10.00 10.00 
f. Total Hise:. Rev, 3, 559. 02 
2. Transfer Fees 172.a5 172,85 
3. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 4, 341.95 4, :541 , ':15 
b. Real Property 2, 426.06 2, 426.06 
c. Personal Property 664. 46 664 .46 
d. Total Ad Val. Taxes 7, 4:52 . 47 
4. lncoae Tax 569. 20 569.20 
5. Surpluses 2'.;)5 . 33 2,,.,, 
6. Taxes in Process 1,277. 50 1,277.50 
7. Total General Fund 1:5,266.37 
e. Cash Funds 
1. Pr imary Aid 4,149. 50 4, 149.50 
2. Secondary Aid 3,709. 00 3,709.00 
3. Hstd. Ex, Sub. 490 .00 490.00 
4. Federal- Ind. Tu i. 40. 1s 40.1a 
5. Total Cash funds a, ~a. 68 
21,655.05 4,623.35 1,963.62 15,027.90 40.1a c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
1v. Per Cent of Support 22.2 9.1 68.6 .1 
v. Per Cap ita Cost ADA-374 57.90 
_, 
TABLE 9 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 31. KELLYVILLE . TOWN 
istr ibution of Incoae and Reserve 
ITEN Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds,) j Aat . 
A, Corporate Property 66.2 391,717 .oo 
s. Real Property 19 . 4 110,193. 00 
C, Person.;l Property 14. 4 56, 821.00 
0, To1a1 Valuations 
11 , Cost Inc1 . c1 .,Con. ,Int,) 
558, 7:H .oo 
• A. General Fund 14, 052. 01 
a. Cash Fund 3,983. 65 
c. Tobl Costs 18,035,66 
11( . lncoae & Reserve 
A, Generel Fund 
1. Mi scellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat, 685,03 685,03 
b, County Appnat, 44.60 44 .60 
c. Gross Pro . Tax 947.7t 
d. Bevera(le Tax 370. 1 
947.73 370. 15 
e. Total Hise. Rev, 2,047. 51 
2, Transfer Fees, 
a. State 2, 512.00 2,512. 00 
b. Other Distr icts 1,943. 26 1, 943.26 
3. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 4,997. 41 4,997. 41 
b. Real Property 1, 677. 44 1,677.44 
c. Personal Property 864, 14 864,14 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 7,538,99 
4, Incoae Tax 347. 96 347.96 
5, Current Free Surplus 424 . 56 424.56 
6. Free Cash Surplus 762,27 762,27 
7. Total General Fund 14,052.01 
a. Cash Funds 
1, Pr illflry Aid 3,270,85 
3,270,85 
2, Secondary Aid 159.00 
159. 00 
3. Hstd . Ex, Sub, 320,00 
320. 00 
4. Federal -Ind, Tui . 23;. ao 
233.ao 
5. Total Cash Funds 3,9a;. 65 18,035,66 2, 20;.a1 2,935. 59 12,662. 40 2;;.80 c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV, Per lent of Support 
12.2 16.3 69.9 1.6 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-267) 67.55 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 56 - SHANHOO:: - TOWN 
Distr ibut ion of Inco.e and Reserve 
lTEft Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Feder 
1. Valuat ions (Less Hstds.) ~ A11t. 
A, Corporate Property 57 ,6 331 , 342. 00 
a. Real Property 24 .1 138,797 , 00 
C, Personal Property 18, 3 105,116,00 
D. Total Valuations 575,255.00 
II, Cost (1nc1.c1.,Con.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 12, 473.03 
a. Ce!>h Funds 12,172,72 
C. Total Cost 21i , 645.75 
III , Incoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1, ftlscellll'\eous Revenue 
a. State Appn•t· 912.72 912. 72 
b. County Appnat. 59.43 59.43 
c. Gross Pro, Tax 1, 901 . 43 1,901 ,1/3 
d. BeveraQe Tax 493.17 493.17 
e, Total Nlsc, Rev. 3, 366,75 
• Transfer Fees 448,06 448,06 
3, Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corpor~te Property 4,064 , 12 4,~.12 
b. Real Property 842,02 042.02 
c, Personal Property 641,82 641.82 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax 5, 547.96 
4. lncoae Tax 463.61 46:5.61 
5. Cash Surplus 095.02 995.02 
6. Taxes in Process 1,21t.66 1,2~.66 
7, Old Balance 
'' . 97 5 . 97 8, Total General Fund 12,473. 03 
a. Cash Funds 
l, Pri•i:Jry Aid 4,832,72 4,832,72 
2. Secondary Aid 6, 981 , 00 6,901.00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 159.00 159.00 
4. Federal-Voe. Aid 200.00 200.00 
5. To tal Cash Funds 12,172,72 
17,906.34 C, Total Inco11e & Reserve 24,645.75 4,130. 49 2,408, 92 200.00 
IV, Per Cent of Support 16,7 9.4 72.6 1. 3 
V. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-4~) 57.32 
-"' 
TABLE 11 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 75 - SLICK - TO~ 
Distr ibution of lncoae and Reserve 
lTEft Sub-detail Petell Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) ~ A•t• 
A, Corporate Property 23. 1 29,608.00 
B. Real Property 66.6 82, 921 .00 
c. Personal Property 9.7 12,050.00 
D, Total Valuat ions 124, 579.00 
11. Cost (lnc1.c1. , con.,Int.) 
A, General Fund 4,002.09 
B. Cash Funds 9,291.a1i 
c. Total Cost 13,299.93 
111. Income & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1. "iscellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 336. 35 336.35 
b. County AJ)pnllt. 22.04 22.01i 
c. Cross Pro. Tax 791.94 791~91t 
d. Severaee Tax 182.91t 182,91J 
e. Total ftlsc, Rev. 1,333.27 
2. Transfer Fees 
• · State 456.07 456.07 
b. Other Distr icts 1,503.a.2 1,503.42 
c. Total Fees 1,959.49 
3. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property "2,87 362.87 
b. Real Property ~2.88 342.ss 
c. Personal Property 49.43 4.9•43 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 755,18 
4. 1nco11e Tax 171.97 171 . 97 
5. Cash Surplus .u i ,82 217.82 
6. Total General fund 4,00 .09 
8, Cash Fl.t\ds 
1. Priaary Aid 2,676.78 2,676, 78 
2. Secondary Aid 6, 487,00 6,487,00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 77.00 77. 00 
4. Federal- Ind. Tu i. 57,06 57.06 
5. Total Cash Funds 9,297,84 
57,06 c. Total Income & Reserve 13, 299.93 174.49 2, 317. 40 10,750.9a 
IV, Per Cent of Support 1., 17 •Ii 80,9 ,4 
v. Per Cap ite Cost (ADA-213) 62.44 
~ 
TABLE 12 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 2 - GYPSY - DEP. HIGH SCHO<l. 
o ls.tr lbvt Ion of tncoae and Reserve 
lTEN Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valvat .Ions (Less Hstds.) j Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 45•4 160,247.00 a. Real Property ,., 0 115,886.00 
c. Personal Property 21.6 75,968.00 
o. Total Valuat ions 552,101.00 
II • Costs (1nc1.c1 .,con, Int.) 
A. General fund 7,442.76 
o. Cash Funds 10,927.~ 
t. Total Costs 1s,,10.10 
Ill • Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. "iscel laneovs Revenue 
a. state Appn•t· 62:5.6, 623.6:5 
b. Covnfy Appnat. 40.61 40. 61 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 1,05,.01 1,05:5.01 
d. l,ever52e Tax 336. 99 336.99 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Transfer Fees 
2,054.24 
a. Districts 2a .16 28. 16 
b. State 49.00 49.00 
c. Total Fees 77.16 
3. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 2,4112-81 2,442;01 
b. Reel Property 770.77 770.77 
c. Personal Property 1,175.62 1, 175.(,2 
d• Total Ad Val. Tax 1'1'89·20 
4• 1nco11e Tax :516.79 316.79 
5. Current Free Surplus 215.00 215.00 
6. Taxes In Process 502.29 502.29 
7. Def icit 100.93 100.9:5 
a. Total General Fund 7,442.76 
a. Cash Funds 
1. Pr imary Aid :5, :549.1 O 3,349.10 
2. Secondary Aid 7,405.00 7,405.00 
:5. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 90.00 90.00 
4• Federal- Ind. Tv l. s:5.24 s:5.24 
5. Total Cash Funds 10,927.3" 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 1a,370.10 2,551.76 1,121.78 11i,613.32 s:5.24 
IV. Per Cent of Support 13.9 6.1 79.5 .5 
v. Per Cep ite Cost (AOA-256) 71.75 
I\) -
lTE" 
l• Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
s. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,eon.,&1nt.) 
A. General FIXld 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
Ill• lncoae & Reserve 
A. General Fond 
1. Nlscellaneous Revenue 
a. Stete Appnat. 
b. CO\K\ty Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beveraie Tax 
e. Total ftisc. Rev. 
2. Transfer fees 
3. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
.d. Tohll Ad Val. Tax 
-· lncoae Tax 5. Current Free Surplus 
6. Tax tn Process 
7, Prior Year Cash Surplus 
a. Total Generel Fvnd 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Prl.ary Aid 
2. Secondary A id 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
4. federal- Ind. Tui. 
5. Totel Cash Fvnds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
·v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-277) 
... 
TMLE 15 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. CON. 17 • OLlVE - OEP. HIGH SCHOOL 
Distribution of Incoae and Reserve 
Sub-deta il Detail Total Local County State federal 




























20,4a5.~ 1,416.85 2,337.58 16,674.02 56.a9 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. CON. 65 - PLEASANT HILL - DEP. HIGH SCHOCl. 
Distr ibution of Incoae and Reserve 
ITE" Sub-detail -oetaH Total Locel County State federal 
l• Valuations (Less Hstds.) j A11t. 
A. Corporate Property 49.1 100,a54.oo 
8. Real Property 21 .3 43,761..00 
c. Personal Property 29.6 60,688.00 
o. Total Valuations 205,306.00 
ll• Cost 1nc1.c1.,eon.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 4,3os.92 
r, . Cash funds 3,449.75 
c. Total Cost 7,758.67 
lll• Jncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. HlscelleneoYs Revenue 
a. state Appn.t. 441,52 441.52 
b. County Appnat. 2s.75 28,75 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 659.94 659.94 
d. BevertiQe Tex 
e. Total "lsc. Rev. 
2. Transfer fees 
239.5s 2~8,58 
1,~.79 
a. State 46.22 46.22 
b. Other Districts 209.92 209.92 
c. Total Fees 256.u• 
3. Ad Velore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 1,i.04.;3 1,404.,, 
b. Real Property 582,54 5a2.54 
c. Personal Property so1.11 007.77 
d. Total Ad Val. Ta~ 2,794.64 
4• lnco~ True 224.26 224.26 
5. Current Free Surplus 6.~ 6.47 6. Current Cash Surplus 341. 341.38 
7. Total General fund 4,;os.92 
8. Cash Funds 
1. Prlaary Aid 1,706.25 1,706.25 
2, Secondary Aid 1,712.50 1,712.50 
;. Hstd. Ex, Sub. ;1.00 ;1.00 
4. Total Cash funds 3,449.75 
c. Total Income & Reserve 7,758,67 1,055.40 898. 61 5,804,66 
1v. Per Cent of Support l~.6 11.6 74.a 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A, Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
u. Costs (Inc1.c1,,con., Int.) 
A. General Fund 
B. cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
Ill. Income & Res~rve 
A. Generel Fund 
1. Ni scellaneous Revenue 
a. Stote Appnat. 
b. County Appnet. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bevereee Tax 
e. fotal Hise. Rev. 
2. Transfer Fees 
3. Ad -Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex 
•· lnc::iae Tax 
5• Current free Surplus 
6. Taxes in Process 
7. Defi c it 
a. Total General fund 
a. Cesh Funds 
h Pr i11e1ry Aid 
2• Secondary Aid 
3• Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
4. Federal- Ind. Tui. 
5• Total Cash Funds 
c. Total lncoae &: Reserve 
IV. Per cent of Support 
V. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA•204) 
TABl.E 15 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR 015TR ICT NO, u. G, l - NllfAY • OEP. HIGH SCHOOL 
Distribution of fnco.e and Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail · Total Local County State 




, ,1,1 .so 
13,aoa.97 
459.,3 459.33 
29.91 29. 91 
7a5. 42 1a5.42 








233. ~1 233. 31 
16.06 16.06 
156.72 156.72 
'368. 77 368.77 
s,057. 17 
2, n1.5; 2,737.53 




1,060.62 10,463.so 13,808.97 2, 190.28 









SOURCES OF R~VENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. u. G. 5 - CENTRAL & OAKGROVE • OEP. HIGH SCHOOi. 
Distr ibut ion of (nco11e and Reserve 
lTEl't Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
r. Valuations {Less Hstds.} J Aat. 
A. Corpo,ate Property 29.0 97,518.00 a. Real Property 17.7 59,126.00 
c. Personal Property :,3.3 179,243.00 
o. Total Valuations ,;6,197.00 
11. Cost (1nc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A• General fund 5,211 .21 
B. Cash funds 1,029.00 
c. Total Cost 6,240.21 
111. Incoae & Reserve 
A, General fund 
1. Nlscellaneous Revenve 
a, State Appnet. 411.92 411.92 
b. ~ounty Appnat. 27.33 27.33 
c. ross Pro. Tax 453.66 453.66 
d, Bevera2e Tax 222.00 222.00 
e. Totel Misc. Rev. 1,114.91 
2. Ad Volore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 1,279.95 1,279.95 
b. Re~l Property 5s4.32 594.32 
c. Personal Property · 1,762.30 
,,&26.57 
1,762.~ 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
3. Incoae Tax 207.00 207,00 
4. Current Free Surplus 330.94 3;0.94 
5. Pr ior Year Cash Surplus sa.oo 88.00 
6. Current Cash Surplus 156.21 156.21 l· Total General Fund 5,211.21 
B. ash Funds 
1. Pr l~ry Aid 939.00 9:59.00 
2. Secondary Aid ao.oo ao.oo 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 10.00 10.00 
4, Tota!' Cash Funds 1,029.00 
c. Total Jnco111e & Reserve 6,240. 21 2,609•35 480,99 3,149.07 
IV, Per Cent of Su?port 41.a 7.7 50.5 
v. Per Capita Cost (ADA-83) 75.1a 
~ 
TABLE 17 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DlSTRC IT NO. U. G. 4 - IRON POST - DEP. 
Distr ibution of lnco.e end Reserve 
ITEti Sub--deta il Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valu~tions (L~ss Hstds.) j Aili'. 
A. Corporate Property ,1 .9 ;.l;,, 869,00 · 
B. Real Property ,1.2 }9, 5,6,00 
c. Per~onel Property 30.9 32,737, 00 o. Tot~! V,aluations l 0(1, 142. 00 
JI. Costs (Inc1.c1.,Con.,lnt.) 
A. General fund 2,20v,l7 
B. Cash funds 1,744.05 
C.. Total Cost 3, 944.22 
Ill, lncoae & Reserve 
A, General fund 
1. Hiscell weous Revenue 
a. State Appn•t. 287.08 287,08 
b. County AppnMt. 18.69 18. 69 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 418.24 418,21J 
d. Beverage Tax 155.1-, 155.1, 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 8]'1.14 
2. Ad V~lorem Tax 
a. Corporate Property 




c. Personal Property 220.80 220,80 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax S68.69 
,. Incoae Tax 145,82 14'.),82 
4. Current Free Surplus 150.59 150.59 
5. Taxes in Process 155.93 155.9-, 
6. Total General Fund 2,200.17 
B. Cash Funds 
1, Pri11<.ry Aid 845, 10 845,10 
2. Secondary Aid 506.00 ;06. 00 
, . Hstd. Ex, 54.,b. 117.00 117 .oo 
4. Federal~ Ind. Tut, 275.95 275.95 
5• T~tal Cash Fvnds 1,744. 05 c. Total lnco111e & Reserve ,,944.22 79,.94 4,6.95 2,457. 40 275.95 
I.V. Per Cent of Support 20.1 11.1 61.7 7.1 v. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-a,) 47.52 
~ 
tlEft 
1. Valuat ion~ (Less Hstds.) 
A, Corpor~te Property 
B. Re«l. Property 
c. Personal Property 
O. Total VQluot bns 
11 . Costs ( Inc1.c1 .,Con.,Int.) 
A, General Fund 
e. Cf.lsh Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Income & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Niscel lineous Revenue 
a. st~te Appnmt . 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gros~ Pro. TLx 
d. Beve::reije TW< 
e. Tot~! Hise. Rev. 
2. Bel . StLte &ldi, Fvnd 
)• Ao V~lorem T~x 
a. Corpor~te Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Person.:.! Properi") 
d. Total Ad Val , Tex 
4 , Income fax 
5, Cur rent free Surplus 
6, Prior Ye;;r c.,sh Surplu~ 
7. Current Cash Surplus 
a. Tot~l Oenerai Fvnd 
B, Cash funds 
1, Prilit.r/ Aid 
2. Secondary Aid 
; . Hstd. Ex, Sub. 
4. Federal - Ind. Tu i. 
5, Total Ca~h funds 
C, Total Jncoae & Reserve 
1v, Per Cent of Support 
V, Per Caµ lte Cost (ADA• 5A} 
TABLE 18 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. u. G. 6 - CENTRAL - OEP. 
Dist ribvtlon of Income end Reserve 
Sub-Detail Detail Total Local CosJnty Sfate Federal 
• A111t . 45.2 198, ;;~2. 00 
1; .9 60, 919.00 
1to.9 179, !123.00 
4:58, 784.00 
5, 871 .65 
759. 70 
6,6,1 . ,5 





141 .00 141 . 00 
1a4.12 
;9.os 39.oa 
2,919.09 2, 919 .09 
657.25 657. 25 
1, 940, 58 
5, 516. 92 
1,940. 58 
1;;4. 00 1~11.00 
256,59 256.;9 
195.11 195, ll 
1,05,.97 1,053.97 
5, 871 . 6 
657. 30 657. 30 
'jl.CO 91 , 00 
11 . 40 11.40 
759. 70 
6,631,35 1, ')95.:~6 376. ,2 li, 21j8 , 27 11 . 40 




SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR OISTR lCT NO. 3 - BUCKEYE - OEP. 
Oistr ibvt lon of lncoae and Reserve 
lTEN Sub-deta il Oeta il Total Local County State Federal 
I, Valuations (Less Hstds.) • Aat. A. Corporate Property a1.1 242, 39i..oo 
B, Reol Property 16.2 48,304.00 
c. Personal Property 2.7 a, 116.00 
o. Total Valuations 298,au •• oo 
11. Cost {lnc1.c1.,con.,lnt.) 
A. General fund 3,10:5.19 
B. Cash Funds 715.62 
c. Total C°'5tS 3,818. 81 
111. Income & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Mi scellaneous Revenue 
a, State Appnat. 149 . 01 149.01 
b. tounty Appnat. 11.09 11.09 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 238 .84 23a. a4 
d. Beveraae Tax 79. 45 79. 45 
e. lotal Nlsc. Rev. 478,39 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
2, 242.93 2, 242 .93 
c. Personal Property 
d. Tofel Ad Val. Tax 2, 242.93 
3. Income Tax 74.70 74.70 
4. Current Free Surplus 153. 30 153.30 
5. Prior Year Cash Surplus ?i~:?f 339. 3a 6. Current Year ~ash Surplus 185,51 
7. Total General fund ,,103.19 
a. Cash Funds 
1. Pr imary Aid 626.00 626.oo 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 78.oo 7a.oo 
3. Federal-Jnd. Tui. 11 . 62 11.62 
4. Total Cash funds 715.62 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 3,818.81 307.17 249. 93 3, 250.09 11.62 
IV. Per Cent of Support 7.9 6.7 55. 1 .3 
V, Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-43) 88.81 
~ 
lTE" 
1. Veluaftons (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Praperty 
D. Total Velvations 
11. Costs (1nc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A, General fvnd 
1, Mlscellaneovs Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beverf>ie Tax 
e. Total "lsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b, Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
; .. 1ncoae Tax 
4. Current Free Surplus 
5. Pr ior Year Cash Surplus 
6. laxes in Process 
7. Total General fvAd 
e. Cash Funds 
1. Pr iaary Aid 
2. Secondary Aid 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
4. Total Cash Funds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-26) 
TABLE 20 
SOURCES OF REVENU£ FOR DISTRICT NO. 4 •BANNER• DEP. 
Distrlbutton of lnco11e end Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
J Ast. 
13.3 8,839~00 
























1,597.15 674.49 131.s2 790.05 





SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 6 - PlNEHILL • DE?. 
Distribution of lncoae end Reserve 
lTE" J Sub-detail 
, 
Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valvations (Less Hstds.) j Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 45.7 54,,90.00 s. Real Property 4,.1 ' 54,607.00 
c. Personal Property a.6 10,260.00 
o. Total Valuations 119,457.00 
11. Cost ( Inc1.c1.,con., Int.) 
A. General Fund 1,861.81 
B. Cash Funds 755.85 
c. Total Costs 2,617.66 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fvnd 
1. ttiscell~ous Reve,ue 
a. state Appnat. 187-96 uu ~96 
b. County Appnat. 1,.92 15.92 
c. Cross Pro. Tax 221.00 221.00 
ci. Beversee Tax 98·94 98-94 
• · Total Misc. Rev. 521.82 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 432.06 432.06 
b. Real Property 202.03 202.0, 
c. Per~onal Property 




3. lncoae Tax 92.60 92.60 
4• Free Surplus 181.80 181.80 
5. Prior Cash Surplus r21.s7 521.87 
6. Current Cash Surplus 28.28 128.28 
7. Total General Fund 1,861.81 
e. Cash F\l'lds 
1. Pr iaary Aid 579.05 579.05 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 61.00 61.00 
3. Federal- Ind. Jui. 115.ao 115.so 
4. Total Cash Funds 755.95 
c. Total Incoae 6 Reserve 2,617.66 815·3' 2~.92 1,451.61 115.ao 
IV. Per cent of Support 31.1 
V. Per Capita Cost (ADA-38) 68.89 
s.9 ,5.5 4.5 
'i; 
m:"' 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds .) 
A. Coryorate Property 
a. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
u. Cost (lnc1.p.,con.,Int.) 
A. General vnd 
s. Cash funds 
c. Total Cost 
III. Incotte & Reserve 
A. G«leral fund 
1. Niscellaneous Rev~e 
a, State A;>pmri. 
b. County Appn•t· 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bever~e Ti:lx 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valaree Tax 
a, Corporate Property 
b. Real Property . ~ 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
;. Incoae Tax 
l(,:·· 4. Free Surplus 
5. Current Cash Surplus 
6. Total General Fund 
a. Cash Funds 
1. Priaery Ald 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
;. Total Cash Fundi 
C. Total lncoDtC & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of SvPP.ort 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-38) 
TABLE 22 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 7 - OAK GROVE• DEP. 
Distribution of Incoae and Re~erve 
Sub-oetell Oetell Total Local County State Federal , A•t. 
2 .. 9 2~1;2.00 







5s.;1 I 5s.51 














1,564.75 505.05 1a9.a2 612.1; 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.} 
A. Corµorate Property 
s. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Vvluations 
11. Cost (tnc1.c1,,con.,lnt,) 
A. General Fund 
B. Co.sh Fl.1\dS 
c. Total Cost 
111. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. P'llscellroeous Revenue 
a. State Appnllt, 
~- County AppnMt. 
c. Gross Pro. TllX 
d. Beveraie Tax 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Transfer f~es-Other Distr ict, 
, . Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c, Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
It• lfiCOlle Tax 
;, free Surplus 
6. Prior Cash Surplus 
7, Taxes in Process 
a. Tot~l General Fund 
a. Cash Funds 
1, Prlury Aid 
2, Hstd, Ek, Sub. 
,. Federal-Ind. Tut. 
4. Totel Cash Funds 
C, Total Incoae & Reserve 
iv, Per Cent of Support 
V, Per Ca;ita Cost (ADA-48) 
TABLE 2, 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO, 8 - LONE STAR - DEP, 
Svb-detoH 

































Distribution of !nco~e end Reserve 
Local County State federal 
207.60 














1,544.64 275.56 1;628.86 185,0l 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
a. Real Property 
c. Personal Pro;>erty 
o. Total Valuat ions 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con., lnt.) 
A. Gener~l fund 
a. Cash unds 
c. Total Costa 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
· A. General fund 
1. Nlscella1eous Revenue 
•· State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
do Bever&2e Tax 
t, Total Nlsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
•• Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
• ,t.'~ Personal Property 
d ... Total Ad Val. Tax 
3. I11eoa.Tax 
¥• evr~ent ·cash Surplus 
5. ·Total General fund 
s. ,vash fu~ 
·1. Prlaery Ald 
.,2. 0 Hstd •. Ex: 'Sub. 
• , • .,Total Cesb funds 
C.t. Iotal O lnco,.e~ &. Reserve 
IV. Pe~ Cent •of Support 
v. Rer Ctiplte Co$.t 0{ADA-2?) .. . . . . ..... 
I,. I I. e e 
. 
..... I. .. . 
~If e : .......... 
••• 5 .. 
•. • .. •1,, . . . 
• e e I • e e 
.. . . .. 
... . . . 
' ' ' t 1' ,. C • .. • u 
t". •, (. 
v: ....... .. 
TABLE 21' 































Distribut ion of Incoae snd Reserve 












597,ljl 159.35 721.33 ~ 
40.lj 10.a a.a.a ~ 
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SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 10 - VVATT - DEP. 
Oistr ibvtk)n of Income end Reserve 
nat Svb•detaH Detail Total Local County State federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) ' Ali't. A. Corporate Property 62.5 101,229.00 a. Reel Property 35.1 56,905.00 c. Personal Property 2 ... 3,616.00 
D. Total Valuations 161,s,o.oo 
f(. Costs (Jnc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General Fund 2,425.33 
a. Cash funds 728.67 
c. Total Costs 3,154.00 
Ill. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. NlscellMe<x.is Rev~e 
e. State Appnat. 130.56 138,56 
b, County Appnat. 11.73 11. 73 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 189,59 1a9.59 
d. Beveraee TfilJt 75.00 75.00 
•· Total ftlsc. Rev. 414,88 
2. Ad Valore• Tax 
e, Corporate Property 1,562.71 1,562.71 
b. Real Property 150.5a 150.5a 
c. Personal Property 9.44 9, 4lt 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax 1,122.73 
3. Incoae Tex 75.00 75.00 
4. Free Surplus 39.95 39.95 
5. Prior Cash Surplus 1.61 1.61 
6, Taxes In Process 171.16 171.16 
7. Total General fund 2,425.33 
s. Cash Funds 
1. Pr 111ary A id 563.40 563.40 
2. Secondary Aid 11.00 11.00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 125.00 12,.00 
4. federal-Ind. Tu I. 29.27 29.27 
5. Total Cash Funds 728,67 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 3,154.00 372.74 201.32 2,550.67 29.27 
1v. Per cent or Support 11.a 6.3 ao.9 1.0 
v. Per Cap ita Cost {AOA-50) 63.oa 
~ 
TABL.£ 26 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 11 - NcCl.lNTOOC - OEP. 
Distribution of Inco11e U'ld Reserve 
ITEK Sub-deta il Detail Total Local Covnty State Federal 
t . Valuations (Less Hstds.) • Aat . A. Corpor&te Property ,a.5 29,791 .00 a. Real Property 52.1 40,360.00 
c. Personal Property 9.4 7,281.00 
o. Total Valuat ions 77,4'2·00 
11. Cost (1nc1 .c1,,con., Int.) 
A. General Fund 985.~ 
B. Cash Funds 21,.05 
c. Total Costs 1,2513.44 
II 1. Incoe & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. NI scell eneous Revenue 
•• State appnllt , 95.2a 95,28 
b. County Appn•t· 7,48 7,48 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 122.15 122.15 
d, Beverflie Tax 50.00 50.00 
e, Total Misc. Rev. 274.91 
2, Ad Valorea Tax 
•• Corporate Property 227.27 227.27 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 227. 27 
,. &ncoae Tex 47.00 47.00 
4. Free Surplus 40.00 40.00 
5. Pr ior Cash Surplus 175.70 175.70 
6. Texes In Process 220.51 220.51 
7. Total General Fund 995.59 a. Cash Funds 
1. Pr laery Aid 266.05 266.05 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub, 7,00 7.00 
,. Total Cash Funds 2r,.05 
C, Total lncoae & Reserve 1,258.44 456.21 129.65 692,60 
IV. Per Cent of SupPQrt :54.7 10.5 55.0 
V, Per Cap ita Cost (ADA•30t 41.94 
~ 
TABI..E 26 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 12 - VICTOR CHAPEL - DEP. 
Distribut ion of lnco11e and Reserve 
ITE" Sub-detail Oeta il Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations{Less Hstds.) j Aat. 
A. Corpor~te Property ~2., 34,9,t.OO 
B. Real .Property 39.1 3:5, 200. 00 
c. Personal Property 18.6 1,,a29.oo 
D. Total Valuations 84,960.00 
11. Cost (lnel•Cl.,Con.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 1,084.13 s. C;ash Funds 330. 2:5 c. Total Cost 1,414·'6 
Ill. lnco-.e & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
lo "lscell Meous Revenue 
•• Stete Appnat. 114.46 111,.46 
b. County Appnat. 9.15 9.15 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 146.8:5 1a.6.a, 
d. Bevera;e Tax 60.00 60.00 
e. Total isc, Rev. 3,0. 44 
2. Ad Valore• Tex 
•· Corporate Property 263.10 265. 10 
b. Real Property 75.65 75. 65 
c. Personal Property 65.6i. 65.64 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 4oi..:59 
3. Incoae lax 57.00 57.00 
4. Prior Year Cash Surplus 108.04 108. 04 
5. Taxes in Process 72.47 72.47 
6. Defic it 111.79 111.19 
7. Total General Fund 1,oa4 • .i, 
B. Cash Funds 
l• Priaary Aid 





3• federal- Ind. lv l . 13,85 13.a:5 
4. Tota.l Cash Funds ~,0. 2~ 
c. Total Incolle l Re.serve 1,414.'6 4,:~.59 155.9s a10.96 1~.a, 
IV. Per cent of Suppqrt ,0.7 ll.O 56.6 1.7 
v. Per cap ita Cost (AOA-26) 54.40 
~ 
TABl.£ 28 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 1, - FAIRV IEW .. OEP. 
Distribution of incoae end Reserve 
ITEK Sub-detail Oete il Total Local County State federal 
1. Valuations {Less Hstds.) • A1d1o A. Corporate Property 
~4,965.00 B. Real Pr~erty a1.2 
c. Personal Property 12.a ,,096.00 
o. Total Valuations 40,061.00 
11. Cost tnc1.c1., con.,&1nt.) 
A. Genernl Fund 779,00 
B, C11sh Funds ~-75 c. Total Cost 1,12, .. 75 
Ill, Incoi.e & Reserve 
A. Ceneral Fund 
1. tUscelh,neous Revenu 
a. State Appn•t• 69.50 69,,0 
b, County Appnt. 4.51 4.51 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 95.oa 9!>• OS 
d. Beverage Tax ,7.47 '57.47 
e. Total Hise. Rev. 206.36 
2. Ad V6lore• Tax 
a, Real Property 277.61 211.,1 
b. Personal Property 40.75 40.75 
c. Total Ad Val, Tax ,1s.36 
,. lncoae lex ,5.20 ,5.20 
4. Free Surplus 148,89 11.a.a9 
5. Taxes ln Process 70,19 70.19 
6. Total General Fund 779.00 
B. Cash Flillds 
1, Priaary Aid 266,05 266.05 
2. Secondary Aid 9.70 9.70 
3. Federal .. Jnd. Tvt, 69,00 69,00 
4• Total Cash Funds 344.75 c. Total Jncoae 6 Reserve 1,12:5.75 5:57.44 99.59 417.72 69.00 
IV, Per Cent of Svpport 47,8 s.9 :57.2 6.1 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-lj'- 59,116 
~ 
TAll.E 29 
SOURCES Of REVENUE fOR DISTRICT NO. 14 - NE'43Y - OEP. 
Dlstrlbvtlon of lnco111e end Reserve 
IT£1l Sub-detail Detail Total Local County Sfote f eder~l 
1. Valuations (Les~ Hstds.) J A•t. 
A. Corporate Property 20.:5 13,913.00 
B. Real Property 7l. 7 49,266.00 
c. Personal Property s.o 5,506.00 
o. Total Valuat i~ 68,685.00 
ll• Cost (lnc1.c1.,con.,Int.) 
A. General Fund 
a. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. l'Uscellaneous R~enue 
a. State Ai,pnirt. 168.29 \68.29 
b. C~ty Appnat. 10.96 10.96 
c. Grosa Pro. Tax 296.j<J 296.99 
d. BeveraQe Tax 90.9; 90.9; 
e. Tofol Misc. Rev. 567.17 
2. Trillsfer fees 1a.1; 1a.1, 
;. Ad Valorea Tax 
182.65 182.6) a. Cor~orate Property 
b. Real Property ~5.,, :545.;; 
c. Personal Property 52.41 ,2.41 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 580.37 
4. Jncoae T&x a5.4a 05.40 
5. Free Surplus ;22.06 ~2.06 
6. Current Cash Surplus 1;; .1a 133.79 
1. rotal General fund 1,439.4' 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Pr laery A id 4s5.15 4a5.15 
2. Secondary Aid 229.00 229.00 
;. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 175.00 175.00 
4, Federal-Ind. Tui . :58.36 ;a.;6 
5 .. Total Cash funds 927.51 
2,566.94 586.02 1,434.61 ,s. ;6 c. Total [ncoae & Reserve ;07.95 
IV. Per Cent of Support ,. 24.5 1;.o 60.6 1.9 
-v~ Per Capita Cost (ADA-48) 49,:51 
~ 
TABLE ,0 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR l)ISTRICT NO. 15 • t.OVElT • OEP. 
Distribution of Incoac Ei'id Reserve 
!TEN Svb-detail DetaU Total Local County State federal 
1. Valuations (L~s Hstds, ) j A11t. 
A. Corporate Property u •• s 11,994.00 
s. Real Property r,.4 59, 301.00 
c. Perscnal Property 11.s 9,4a&.oo 
o. Total Valuatl-0ns 80,78\.00 
ll, Cost {Incl,Cl . ,Con,,lnt.) 
A. General fund 1,50;. 7s 
B. Cash funds 1+51 .24 
C, Totel Co:lt 1,955.02 
111, 1ncoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1, Klscella1eous Reveroe 
3 . State A?pnat, 143.44 143.44 
b. County Appnat .. 10.a; 10,83 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 127.:59 127.;9 
d. Severa2e Tax 77.00 77.00 
e. Total 11isc. Rev. ;58.66 
2. Transfer Fee£-Other Dist. 12.20 12.20 
;. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 19;.ss 19;.ss 
b. Real Property 2;;. 26 2;;.26 
c. Personel Property 
37 ·"' 
;7. ;4 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax 464.4s 
4• lncollC Tax 72.00 72.00 
5. rree Surplus a.92 s.92 
6. Taxes In Process 587,52 5a7.52 
7. Total Ceneral Fund 1,502.78 
s. Cash funds 
1. Pr i,ary Aid 2s1.70 281 . 70 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub 69. 00 69.0J 
;. Federal~Ind. Tul. 100.54 100. 54 
4• Total Cash Funds 451 .24 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 1,955.02 867.04 150.42 837,02 100.5a. 
1v. Per Cent of Support 44.; 7.7 42.7 5.:, 
v. Per Cap ita Cost {AOA-34 57,50 
·.~..,~ ~ 
lTEN 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A, Corpor~te Proper ty 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
II , Cost (1nc1.c1., con.,& Int.) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
III. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
l, Mi scellaneous Rev~e 
a. State Appn•t· 
b. County Appnmt. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. 8everari;e Tax 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Tran$fe r fees-Other 01st. 
3. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ao V~l . Tax 
4, lncoae T.x 
5. Free Surplus 
6. Prior Veer Cesh Surplus 
7. turrent Cash Surplus 
a. lotol General Fund 
8, Cash fl.KldS 
1. Pr i,aary A id 
2. Hstd. Ex, Sub. 
3, Total L~~h Fi.,,ds 
C, Toh,l lncoae & Res~rve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
V, Per C~ita Cost (AOA-2;) 
TABLE 31 
SOURCES OF RE VENUE. FOR DISTR llT NO. 16 • NcELROY - OEP. 
Sub-detail Deta il Totel Local 
J Aat. 
72.4 165,4~-00 
23. a 54, 457.00 










1, 5:51. 55 











2, 59s. 01 502.:51 
11 2.96 
19.:5 
Di.~tr ibvt ion of [ncorae and Reserve 














SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 19 - OONHA" - D£P, 
Distribution of Income c!Od Reserve 
ITE" Sub-deta il Deta il Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuutions (Less Hstds.) • A!lf, A, Corpor~te Property 46.8 36,180.00 
B. Real Property 49.9 ,a.521.00 
C, Personal Property 3.3 2,479.00 
0, Total Valuations 77,130.00 
11 . Cost (Inc1.c1.,con., Int.) 
A, General fund 
B, Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
Ill, Income & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1. Ni~cellaneous Revenue 
a. Stote Appnat. 100.92 100.92 
b. Ccunty AppnJlt , 7.99 7,99 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 161 .. 90 :..- 164.90 
d, Beveriie Tax 52.97 5'2,<)7 
•· Total Misc. Rev. 326,78 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property ))9, 17 539.17 
b. Real Property 87 ,18 87,18 
c. Personal Property 5.57 5.57 
d, Total Ad Val. l'ax 6:51.92 
3• lnco121e Tax 5,.00 50.00 
4. Prior Ye&r Cash Surplus ~7.96 27,96 
5. Taxes in Process- lj4,54 194.54 
6. Total General fund 1,231.20 
B. Cash Funds 
1, Pr i11ery Aid 266.05 266,05 
2, Hstd. Ex, Sub. 11.00 ll.00 
,. Federal-Ind. Tut. 26.56 26,56 
ll, Total Cssh Fvnds ;o;.61 
26, 56 c. Total Inco111e & Reserve 1,5~.a1 ;15.25 172,89 1,020.11 
IV. Per Cent of Support 20.5 11.; 66.i. 1,8 
V. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-30) 51 .16 
.. -
TABLE 3, 
SOURCES OfREVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 2, - PRAl RlE VIEW - PEP. 
Distribution of lncoae and Reserve 
ITE" Sub-detail Detail Total Local County St ate Federal 
l• Valvet ions (Less Hstcts.) J A1J1t. 
A, Corpor~te Proper ty 51.2 95,848.00 
B. Real Property ,1 . 1 52, H1l,OO 
c. Personal ?re>i:>erty 17.7 19,87:}.00 
o. Total Valu~tions 167,862.00 
t J. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con., 1nt.) 
A, General Fund 1,906.41 
6. C~:,h Fvnds 292. 05 
C, Total Cost 2,198.46 
11 l . lnco11e & Resuve 
A, General F,md 
1. "lscellaneous Revenue 
e. Stde Appn111t. 75.36 75.-,6 
b. County A;lpnat, 5.93 5.9, 
c. Gross Pro, Tax s4.39 a4.39 
a. Beveraee Tax 40. 00 40. 00 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 205,68 
2. Ad Valore• Tax 
b, Corpor~te Property a23. 74 s23.74 
b. Real Property 259,89 259.a9 
c. Personal Property 99.07 99.07 
d, Toiel Ad Val. Tax 1,182.70 
;. Income fax 37.00 37 •. 00 
4. Prt?r Yecr Cash 5vrplus -·5.52 485,52 
5. Currtant Cash Surplus 4.49 4.49 
6. Total General Fvnd 1,906.41 
B. Cat.h Funds 
1. Prll\lc:ry Aid 266.05 266.05 
2. Hst d. Ex. SVb . 26.00 26.00 
,. Total Cash Funds 292.0, 
1,268.15 c. lofal Incooo & tteser11e 2,19a.49 a;9.99 90.,2 
1v. Per Cent of Support 38.l 4.1 57.a 
V. Per Capita Cost (AOA-26) s4.5' 
~ 
lTEN 
1. Valuat ions (Less Hstds. ) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. ~ersonal Property 
D. Total Velui tions 
11. Cost (Inc1 .c1 .,con., Int.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cash funds 
c. Tot al Cost 
111. lncoae 6 Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Nlscellmeous Revenue 
e. State Appnmt . 
b. County Appnat . 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bever aie fax 
e. Total Nlsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Val orea Tax 
a. Corpor~te Pro~erty 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
, . Income Tax 
4. Free Surplus 
5. Pr ior Year Cash Svrplus 
6. Taxes in Process 
7. Def icit 
a. Total General Fund 
B, Cash Funds 
1. Pr imary Aid 
2. Hstd. Ex. Svb, 
:5. Total Cesh funds 
c. Total 1ncoae 6 Reserve 
1v. Per cent of Svpport 
v. Per Cep ite Cost (ADA-45) 
TABLE ,4 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 25 - SUNR ISE - OEP. 
Distr ibut ion of Incoae end Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
j A• t• 
72.9 12,, 015.00 
2,. 1 ;a, 92a. oo 
4.0 6,615. 00 
168, ,58•00 
2, 605. 50 
60,. 40 
, , 210.90 
1a7. 4a 187.IJS 
l}. 28 1;.28 
220.1, 220. 1~ 
101.00 101 . 00 
521 .89 
1,444. 01 1, 1i44. 01 
a.92 9.92 
1. 51 1. 51 
1, 454. 44 
95. 00 95. 00 
a1.95 01 . 95 
281 . 78 281 . 78 
106.2; 106.2, 
64. 21 64. 21 
2, 605. 50 
56}. 40 56,. 40 
42. 00 42. 00 
605. 40 
544. 60 ; , 210.90 2;;. 41 2, 4,2. a9 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
C. Personal Property 
o. Tot al Valuations 
11 . Cost (Inc1.c1.,con.,lnt .) 
A. General Fund 
a. Cash funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Income & Referve 
A. General vnd 
1. NlscellU1eovs Revenue 
a. st~te Appnat . 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beveraae Tax 
e. Total Nlsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
3. lncoae Tax 
i.. free Surplus 
5. Taxes in Process 
6. Total General fund 
B. Cash funds 
1. Pr laary Aid 
2. Seccndary Aid 
,. Hstd. Ex. Sub, 
4. federal- Ind. Tvi. 
5. Total Cash Funds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Lent of ~upport 
V. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA-41) 
' TABLE 35 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 26 - EDNA - OEP, 
Distr ibut ion of Income and Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Tatel Local County State Federal 
• Atat. 49.5 46, 320.00 
42.a 40, 034.00 




2, 552. 14 
124.7:5 l 2lf. 7:S 
a.12 a.12 
202.89 202.89 












62, 00 62.00 
57. 52 57.52 
775.27 
2,552.i.1 652, 92 211 ,01 1,650.96 57.52 




t. Valuations {Less Hstds.} 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
u. cost (1nc1.c1 • .,_eon.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cesh flAlds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Inco1111e A Reserve 
A. General Fvnd 
1. 111scellaneous Re\lenue 
e. State Appn•t· 
b. County Appn•t. 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 
d. Beverage Tax 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
e. Corporate Property 
b. Reel P-roperty 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Vzl. Tax 
,. lnco11e Tex 
Ii• free Svrplus 
5. Prior Veer Cash Surplus 
&. Taxes In Process 
7. Deficit 
a. Total General fund 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Prlaary A id 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
,. Totel Cesh funds 
c. Total Income & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
V. Per Capita Cost (AOA-18) 
TABtE 36 
SOlJRCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 27 - CROWSON• DEP, 
Distribution of lnco.e eind Reserve 

























466,49 1,297.27 79.9i. 750.a11 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 28 - YALE - CEP. 
Di str lbut Ion of lnco«ie and Reserve 
lTE" Sub-detail Detail Total L.ocol County State Federal 
1. Veluations (Less Hstds.) J A11t. 
A. Corporate Property 15.2 9,444.00 
B. Real Property 1a.3 48,51+5-00 
c. Personal Property 6.5 4,001,00 
o. Total Valuations 61,990.00 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,Con.,lnt.) 
A. General fund 1,186.77 
B, Cash funds 356.00 
c. Total Cost 1,544.77 
111, lnco.e & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1, Hlscelleneous Revenue 
e, State Apon•t• 93,05 95.05 
b. County Apf>nat. 6.06 6,06 
c. Gross Prop, Tax, 139, 97 139.97 
d, Bever92e Tex 50.21 50.27 
e. Total Hise, Rev. 289,35 
2. Ad Valore19 Tax 
a. Corporete Property 115,84 115.s4 
b. Reel Property 212.66 212.66 
c. Personal Pro,:terty 17.49 17,49 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 345.99 
3. lm:oate Tex 47.27 47.27 
4. free Surplus 46.16 46.16 
5. Prior Ye~r Cesh Surplus 93.13 93.13 
6. Taxes In Process 346.82 346.82 
7, Deficit 18.05 18.05 
a. Total General fund 1,186.77 
B, Cash Funds 
1. Prieary Aid :SI3.QO 313.00 
2, Hstd. Ex, Sub. 45,00 45.00 
3. Total Cash Funds 35a.oo 
c. Total Income & Reserve 1,~44. 77 734.31 146~03 664.43 
1v. Per Cent of SYpport 47.5 9.4 56.9 
V, Per Capita Cost (AOA-24) 64,37 
~ 
lTEft 
(. Valuat ions (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
6. Reel Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuat ions 
_ll• Cost {tnc:1.c1.,Con.,,[nt.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cash Funds 
C. Total Cost 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1 • Nj see 11 aneous Revenve 
a. Stote Appnmt. 
b. County Appn•t· 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 
d. Beverage Tax 
e, Total " lsc. Rev. 
2, Ad Valorett Tex 
a. Corporate Pro;erty 
b. Real Property 
c. Pers~al Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
;. Income lax 
4. Taxes in Process 
5• Total General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Pr iaary A id 
2. Secondary Aid 
;. Hstd. Ex. !:lvo. 
4• Fedensl-lnd. T11i. 
5. Total Cash funds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Svpport 
v. Per Captta Cost (ACA~~9) 
TABLE ~ 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR OlSTRICT 29 - MOUNTA IN CREEK - OEP. 
Distribution cf Income and Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State 


























91.00 91 .00 
70.79 
796.59 
2,414.28 647.72 220.44 1,475.3~ 








SOURSES Of REVENUE FOR CJISTRICT NO. 30 • PtO::ETT PRAIRIE - [E>. 
Distribut ion of lncoae and Reserve 
ITEM Sub-deta il Detail Total Local County Stete Federal 
1. Valuat ions (Less Hstds. ) J •• t. 
A. Corporate Pro,,erty 33.2 50, 318.00 
e. Real Pro~erty 60.9 92,"6.oo 
c. Personal Property 5.9 s,sn.oo o. Total Valuat ions 151,635.00 
11. Cost (1nc1 .c1 . 1con., Int.) 
A. General fund 2,820.69 
8. Cash Funds 1,12,.00 
c. Total Cost 3,943.69 
111. Incoae , Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Nlscelleneovs Revenue 
•• State Appnat . 340o5li ;1io.54 
b. Covnty Appnat. 22.17 22.17 
c. Gross Pro . Tex 445.12 "5.12 
d. Bever9ie Tax 184.00 184.00 
e. Total Nlsc. Rev. 991.a3 
2. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 490.43 490.4; 
b. Real Property 309.04 ,oa.oi. 
c. Personal Prop-erty 29.93 29.a3 
d. Total Ad Val\ Tax 828.30 
3• Inco• Tax 112.97 172.97 
4, Free Surplus 232.52 232.52 
5. Prior Year Cesh Surplus 161.28 161.28 
6. Taxes In Process 433. 79 433.79 
7• Total General fund 2,820.69 
B. Cas!-1 f\X\ds 
1. Pr iaary Aid 945.10 945.10 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 117,00 117,00 
;. Federal-Ind. Tui. 160,90 160.90 
4• Total Cash Funds 1,123.00 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve :5,943.69 1,1 6:>,46 467.29 2,150.04 160.90 
IV, Per Cent of Support 29,6 11.a 54.5 4.1 
V. Per Ceplta Cost (ADA•77) 51.22 
~ 
ITEM 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
e. ·Real Property 
c. Personal Pro;>erty 
D, Total Valuat ions 
11. Cost ( lnc1.c1.,con., lnt.) 
A. General Fund 
s. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
Ill , lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Miscellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appn•t· 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. aever9ile Tax 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 
2. Ad Valore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val , Tax 
3. lncoae Tax 
4• Free Surplus 
5. Taxes In Process 
6, Deficit 
7. Total General Fund 
s. Casf1 funds 
1. Pr laary Aid 
2, Secondory Aid 
,. Hstd. Ex. ~ub. 
4. Federal-Ind, Tvl. 
5. Total Cash funds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Svpport 
v. Per Capita Cost (ADA-'6) 
TABLE 40 
SOU1CES OF REVENUE FOR DISTft ICT NO. 34 - PRETTY WATER• OEP. 
Dlstrlbvt lon of lnco~ and Reserve 





























2,566.87 1,1.8' 189,1:5 1,59:5,86 46.02 




SOURCliS Of RE.VENUE. FOR OISTRlCT NO. 35 • BO~OEN & AU.EN • OEP. 
Glstribution of Income tuid Reserve 
lTE" Sub .. detail Oetoil Total L:ical County St.ate Federal 
t. Valuatlona {Less Hstds.) • A•t. A. Corporate Property 77 oil 211,220.00 
B. Real Property 18-4 51,865.00 c. Personal Property 4.2 11,295.00 
o. Total Valv~tions 280,38:J.OO 
11. Cost (l~l .Cl,,Con., Int~) 
A. General fund 4,687.90 
a. Cash Funds ) ,002.10 
c. Total Cost 5,690.00 
111. · Incoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. "lscell eneous Revenue 
•· Stde Appnat. 231.60 231 . 60 
b. County Appnat. 17.40 17.40 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 318.IJO ,1a.,o 
d. Bevcr c1ie Tax 123.00 123.00 
•· Total "isc. Rev. 690.40 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property ,,~7.19 5,327.1 ° 
b. Real Property 105.,5 105.35 
c. Personal Property 29.20 29.20 
d. Total Ad Val. lax ,,,61.7t 
5. lncoN Tax 1,i-1 135.76 
If• free Surplus 19 .71, 196.76 
5. Prior Yeur Cash Surplus 622.61 622.61 
6. Current Cash Surplus 419 •. 7 419. 7 
7. Total General Fund 
a. Cash Funds 
4,687.90 
1. Pr iltary Aid a45.10 945.10 
2. Hstd. Ex. $vb. 1; 7.00 157.00 
3. Total Ciil3h funds 1,002.10 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 5,690.00 5,4.55 ~,5.ao 4,819.65 
IV~ Per Cent of Support 9.0 5.s s5.2 
V. Per Capita Cost (ADA .. 67) 84.65 
~ 
lTEft 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
s. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 
s. Cesh Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Ntscel leneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bevereif) Tax 
e. Total "lsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Velore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Reel Pro?erty 
c. Personal Prgperty 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
3. lncqae Tax 
4. Free Surplus 
5. Taxes In Process 
6. Def icit 
7. Total 1nco11e & Reserve 
s. Cash Funds 
1. Primary Aid 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
3. Federal- Ind. Tui. 
4. Total Cesh Funds 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of SupRort 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (ADA•48) 
TABI..E 42 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO.~ - NORttAN - .OEP. 
Distribut ion of lncoae and Reserve 

































SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 37 ~HILTON• DEP. 
Distribution of Incoae and Keserve 
ITEK Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) ' Aat. A. Corporate Property 72., 147,424.00 B. · Real Property 11., ~5,41~.oo 
C. ·Personal Property 10.4 20,a10.oo 
o. Total Valuations 203,647.00 
11. Cost (lnc1.c1.,con.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 3,527.42 
s. Cash Funds 704.52 
c. Total Cost 4,2,1.94 
III. lnco11e & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. PU scell aieous Rev~e 
•• state Appnat. 19;.24 19; .24 
b. County Appnat. ~.70 1~.70 c. Gross Pro. Tax 2 .96 23 .96 
d. BeverSlile Tax 10;.oo 10,.00 
e .. Total Kise. Rev. 547.90 
2. Ad Valoree Tax 
a. Corporate Property 1,5~.53 1,5s4.53 
b. Real Property 99.50 99.50 
c. Personal Property 5s.4i. 5s.44 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex l,7it2.ij7 
3• l.nto11e Tax 9a.oo 9a.oo 
4• Free Surplus 220.67 220.67 
5. Prior Year Cash Surplus 1,2!?:~ 1'l~r:~, 6. Current Cash Surplus 
7. To/al General Fund 3,527.42 
B. Cash unds 
1. Pr laury A ld 594.70 594.70 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 15,00 15.00 
,. Federal- Ind. Tur. 94.a2 ~· 94.s2 
4• Total Cash Funds 704.52 
c. Total Ineo.-e & Reserve 4,2;1.9i. 1,296.99 251.66 2,59a.47 9i..s2 
IV, Per Cent of Support 30.6 5.9 61,1 2.4 





1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
a. Real Property 
C. Personal ProPerty 
D. Total Valuations 
11. Cost {1nc1.c1.,con., Int.) 
A. General fund 
B. Ce.sh Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. PUscelleneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beveraiile Tax 
e. Total "isc. Rev. 
2. Ad Velorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Pr0,>erty 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex 
3. Inco11e Tax 
4• Free Surplus 
5. Prior Yesr Cash Surplus 
6. Taxes in Process 
7• Deficit 
a. Total General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Prtaary Aid 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
,. Toted Cash Funds 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-24) 
TASI..E" 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 40 - Hll.L • OEP. 
Distr ibution of lncoae and Reserve 
Sub-detell Deta il Total Local County State 



























2-144.05 1,094.07 94.a4 955.14 






SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR OlSTRlCT NO. 41 - SANDRIDGE - OEP. 
Distrlbvt lon of lnco..e and Reserve 
ITEH Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) • A .. t. A. Corporate Property 5.0 2,310.00 
B. Reel Property 91.9 42,729.00 
c. Personal Property 3.1 1,430.00 
o. Total Valuat ions 46,469.00 
ll• Cost (1nc1 .c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General fund aa9.57 
e. Cash Funds 325.05 
c. Total C.ost 1,214.62 
111. 11'lco11e & Reserve 
A. General f'und 
1. Hlscellaneous Revenue 
•• State Appnat. 11.2s 71.2s 
b. County Appmrt. 4.64 4.6 .. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 99.79 89.78 
d. Bever~e Tax ,s.51 :sa.51 
•· Total Hise. Rev. 204.21 
2. Ad Valore• l&X 
•• Corporate PrOi)erty 33.44 33.44 
b. Real Property 2sa.49 288,49 
c. Personal Property 9.54 9•?1+ 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 331.47 
:5. Incoi1e Tax 36.20 36~20 
4. Free ~rplus .a1 .01 
5. Taxes In Process 276.44 276.44 
6. Deficit 40. 44 40.44 
7. Total General fund sa9.57 
a. cash fun(ls 
1. Pritaery Aid 266.05 266.05 
2. Secondary Aid 23.00 23.00 
3. Hstd. Ex. Sub. :56.00 36.00 
4• Total Cash funds 325.05 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 1,214.62 615.72 94.42 504.1i-a 
IV. Per Cent of Support 50.7 1.a 41.5 
V. Per Capita Cost (AOA~23) 52.s1 
~ 
rTEN 
l . Valuat ions (Less Hstds. ) 
A. Corµor~te Property 
B. Real Property 
C. Personal Property 
O. Total Valuations 
11 . Cost Inc1.c1.,con. ,&1nt.) 
A. General Fund 
B. Ca!:h Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111 . lncoae & Reserve 
A. Genernl Fund 
1. Hiscelleneous Rev~e 
•• State Appn$t. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro . Tax 
d. Bever~e Tax 
e. Totel Misc, Rev. 
2. Sale of L~d--State 
5. Ad Volorea Tax 
a. Corporete Property 
b. Real Property 
c, Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val , Tax 
4, lncoae Tax 
5, free Surplus 
6. Current Cash Surplus 
7. Total General fund 
B. Cash Funda 
1, Pr i-.ary A ld 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
;. Federal- Ind. Tul, 
4. Total Cesh funds 
c. Total lnco11e and R&serve 
(V. Per Cent of Sv;::;port 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-23) 
TABLE 46 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 42 • BROWN CREEK - OEP. 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local 
J A11t. 
4;. , ~4 , 624.0 
50.5 2,055.0 












160. ;7 160.;7 














Distr ibution of lncoae and Reserve 











1;5.2a 1,147,18 52.o~ 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.} 
A. Corporate Property 
a. Real Property 
c. Personal Pro~ierty 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Co$t (Incl. Cl.,Con. , Int .) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cast 
III. Income & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. ttiscelleneous Revenue 
a. ~tate Appnmt. 
b. County Aopn11tt. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bever~e Tax 
e. Tot~l Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Velorem T~x 
a. Corpor~te Property 
b. R~l P-ro.>erty 
c. PErsonc.l Property 
d. Total l.d V1.1l. T&x 
3. Income Tux 
4• Free Surplus 
5. Prior Yc~r Cash Surplus 
6. Current Cash Surplus 
7. Total General Fund 
a. Cash funds 
1. Pr lmary Aid 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
3. Total Cesh Funds, 
c. Tot&l lnco111e & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Sup?(?rt 
v. Per Ceplta Cost (ADA-50) 
TABLE 47 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 45 - GENELLE - DEP. 
Distribution of Income and Reserve 





















532, 10 5:52. 10 
67.00 67,00 
59:,.10 
611.51 2,101.,1 193.09 1,902. 71 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
8. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (1nc1.c1.,con., Jnt.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cash funds 
c. Total Cost 
11 1. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Nlscel laneous Reveroe 
a. Stete Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beveraee Tax 
•· Total Nisc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 
3. Incoae lex 
4. Current Surplus 
5. Prior Year c~sh Surplus 
6. Taxes in Process 
7. Total General fund 
e. Cash Funds 
1. Prlaary Aid 
2. Secondary Aid 
3. Federal- Ind. Tul. 
4. Total Cash Funds 
c. Total Incoae 6 Reserve 
JV. Per Cent of Support 
V. Per Csplte Cost (AOA-41) 
TABLE ltB 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR OlSTRlCT NO. 46 - VALENTINE - OEP. 
Olstr ibut l~ of lncoae and Reserve 


























2,222.14 soa.66 186.63 1,511.70 15.15 




50URCES OF REVENUE FOR OISTRICT NO. 47 - KILLS CHAPEL• OEP. 
Distribution of Incoae «id Reserve 
ITEN Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) j Aat. 
A. Corporate Property ,9.4 58,.588.00 
B. Real Property 50.4 74,959.00 
c. Personal Property 10.2 15,250.00 
o. lotal Valuations 148,797-00 
11. Cost (lnc1.c1.,con.,tnt.) 
A. General Fund 3,a74.97 
B. Cash funds 1a2.s, 
c. Total Cost 4,657.50 
111. lncoae & R,iserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Klscell aneovs Reverue 
a. State Appnat. 203.09 203.09 
b. County Appnat. 11 •• 51 14.57 
c. Gross Pro. Te.x 275. 21 275.21 
d. Beveraie Tax 109.00 109.00 
e. Total Hise •. Rev. 601.87 
2. Equal i.zat Ion fund - State 1i1.oo 41.00 
3. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 1,339.43 1,339.43 
b. Real Property 1,140.34 1,140.34 
c. Personal Property 231 .91 231. 91 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 2,711 .68 
4« lncoae TaJ< 101.00 101.00 
5. Free Surplus 154.09 1~.09 
6. Prior Year Cash Surplus 436.55 4 . 55 
7. Current Cash Surplus 171.22 171.22 
a. Total General fund 3,074.97 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Pr{aar~ Aid 





3. Federal- Ind. Tui. 118.83 118.83 
4• Total Cash Funds 782.53 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 4,657.50 1,791.61 209.78 2, 457.22 118.83 
IV. Per Ceht of Support ,a.4 6.2 52.7 2.7 
V. Per Capita Cost (AOA-40) 116.44 
~ 
lABLE 50 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 50 • BIG POND - DEP. 
HEN Svb-clet ail Detail Total 
Distr rbvt ion of Jncoae and Reservef 
Local County State ederal 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) J Ast. 
A. Corporate ProPerty 6li,. 0 128,708.00 
B. Real Pr()l)erty 20.5 41 , ;277. 00 
c. Personal Property 15.5 ,0,975.00 
o. Total Valuations 200,960.00 
11. Cost (1nc1.c1.,con.,lnt.) 
A. General fund 3,046.89 
B. Cash Fvnds 1,023.42 
c. Total Cost 4,070.31 
111. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. l'tiscellaieovs Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 243.16 24;.16 
b. County Appnat. 19.47 19.47 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 30;.70 30;.70 
d. Bevero2e Tax 129.00 129.00 
•· Total Nisc. Rev. 695.,; 
2. Ad Valor .. Tax 
•• Corporate Property 1,929.51 1,929.51 
b. Reel Property 192.11 192.11 
c. Personal Property 144.33 144.33 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 2,265.95 
;. Inco.e Tax 121.00 121.00 
4. Free Surplus 173.16 173.16 
5. Pr ior Year Cash Surplus 31 .49 31.49 
,. Current Cash ~rplus .:140.04 240.04 
7. Total General · und 3,046.89 
a. Cash Funda 
1. Priaery Aid s1;. ao a1;.ao 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. ~.oo 30.00 
;. federal -Ind. Tu l. 179.62 179.62 
4. Totel Cash Funds 1,023.42 
C. Total lncoae & Reserve 4, 070.31 301.05 323.17 ; , 266.47 179.62 
1v. Per Cent of Sup?C(rt 7.4 7,9 80 .• 2 4.5 
V. Per Ceip t ta Cost ADA-67) 60.75 
~ 
TABLE 51 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 51 • SHADY GLEN - OEP. 
ITEN Sub-deta il Detail Total Local 
C istr lbut Ion of lnc()tJlle ald Reserve 
County :.fot e Federal 
I. Valuat ions (Less Hstds.) • A•t. A. Corporate Property 26.9 22., 1a4.oo 
a. Real Property 61.2 51,an.oo 
c. Personal Property 11.9 10,02s.oo 
O. Total Valuations 84,685.00 
11 . Cost (Inc1.c1.,c(i(\.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 2, 1,1 .11 
a. Ce.sh Funds r,9.39 
C. Total Cyst 2,a70.50 
111 . lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fvnd 
1. Nlscellaneous ReverVJe 
a. Stete Appnat. 197.99 197,'19 
b. County Appnat. 12.89 12.a9 
c. Gross Pro. Tex 182.0Q 182.00 
d. Bevereie Tax 106.98 106.98 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 499.s6 
2. Ad Velore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property :5,i..07 ,,4.07 
b. Real Property :578,44 57s.44 
c. Personal Property B-16 73.16 
d. Total Ad Vet. Tax 785.67 
:5. lncoae T&x 100.57 100.57 
4• Fra.. Surplus 11s.90 11a.90 
;. Prior Yecir Cash surplus 122.02 122.02 
6. Taies In Process 444.09 44-4.09 
7 • . Total General Fund 2,1:51.11 
a. Total Cash Funds 
1. Priury A id 281.70 2a1.10 
2. Secondary Ald ,29.00 '29,00 
:5. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 91.0-:> 91.00 
4. Federal• lnd. Tui. ~7.6'; ,1.69 
5. Total Cash FlXldS 1,9.39 
C, Total lncoae & Reserve 2,s70.50 1,196.61 194-89 1,441.,1 }7.69 
IV. Per Cent of Support 41. 7 6.7 50.0 1.6 




l• Valuntions (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corpon-,te Property 
a. Real Property 
c. Personal Pro~erty 
D. Total VaJu~tions 
11. Cost {Inc1.c1.,con., lnt.) 
A. General Fund 
s. Cash funds 
c. Total Cost 
I I 1. Inco1e & 1~eserve 
A. Gsneral fund 
1. Hiscelle:neous Revenue 
n, st~te Appnat. 
b. County Ap,m•t. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beveraie Tax 
e, Total Nisc, Rev. 
2. Ad V~lortaJ Tex 
e. Corporate Property 
b. Re.;;l Property 
c. Personel Property 
d, Total Ad Val. Tax 
3 .. lnco111e Tax 
4• free Surplus 
5. Prior Yesr Cash Surplus 
6. Current Cash Surplus 
7. Total General fund 
s. Cash funds 
l • Pr l11c.ry A Id 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
3. Total Cosh funds 
c. iotal Incoae & Reserve 
IV. Per Cent of Su;>port 
V, Per Capita Cost (ADA-9) 
TABI..~ S2 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 52 - f«>UNTA IN PLEASANT - OEP, 
Oistribvtion of Income and Reserve 
Sub-detail Oehill Total Local County State federal ,. A&t. 
40.0 40,184,00 





























1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
C. Personal Property 
D. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (Incl.Cl.,Con.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash funds 
C. Total Cost 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Nlscelleneous Rever¥Je 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bevere2e Tex 
e. Total Nlsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Velorea Tex 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Person~l Property 
d. Total Ad Vel. Tax 
3• Incoae Tax 
4. Taxes in Process 
5. Oeflcif · 
6. Total Genefal Fund 
s. Cash funds 
1. Prl•ry Aid 
2. Hstd, Ex. Sub. 
,. Total Cash Funds 
c. Total Income & Reserve 
{V. Per cent of Svpport 
v. Per C6~ita Cost {AOA-9) 
TABLE 5:5 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR OlSTRICJ NO. 58 - PLEASANT VALLEY• OEP. 
Distribution of lneotie and Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State federal 
~ Aat. 










34.24 31'. 24 
170.44 
30.11 :50.11 







266.05 266. 05 
53.00 ,;.oo 
319.05 
1,222.55 670.77 72.04 479.94 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
a. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (lnc1.c1.,con.,Int.) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
C. Total Cost 
HI, Incoee & Reserve 
A· General fund 
1. Hlscell~eous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
Co· Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Bevereae Tax 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. State Lend Sale 
3. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax 
4. Incolle Tex 
5. free Surplus 
6. Prior Year Cash Surplus 
7. Taxes in Process 
a. Total General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Pr hiary A id 
2. Hstd. Ex, Sub. 
• Federal-Ind, Tvl. 
4. Total Cash funds 
c. Total Incoae & Reserve 
IV, Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Capita Cost (AOA-47 
• 
TASLE 54 
SOURC~:S Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 59 - BLUE aaL - DEP. 
Distribution of lnco•e end Reserve 
Sub-deta il Detail Total Local County Sfote federal 
• A•t• 69,4 161 , ,36.00 







195. 71 195. 71 
91 .00 91.00 
487,05 
7().00 70,00 












4, 056.40 704.09 209.25 ,,112.42 10.64 




SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 60 - t()OEL & NT, HONE - OEP. 
Distribution of tnco!le and Reserve 
ITEN Sub-detail Detail Total Local County Sh,te Federal 
1. Valuations (L ess Hstds,) ~ Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 59.6 113.,572.00 
B. Real Property 25.0 47,630.00 
c. Personal Property 15.4 28,628.00 
o. Tota} Valuations 
11 . Cost (1nc1.c1. , con., lnt.) 
1a9,a;o.oo 
A. General Fund 3, 2'4•48 
a. Cash funds 1,266.22 
C, Total Cost 4.,500.70 
III. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1, HI scell aneous ReverlJe 
•· State Appnat. 269.72 269,72 
b. County Appnat. 21.5; 21.53 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 4;5.50 435.50 
d. BeveraQe Tax 142.00 142.00 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 
2, Ad Velore• Tax 
86a.75 
•· Corporate Property 1,12a.73 1,726,73 
b. Real Property 185,87 1a5.a7 
c. Personal Property 112.95 112.95 
d. Total Ad Va1. Tax 2,027.55 
;. lncoae Tax 1;6 .. 00 1;6.00 
4• Prior Yeur Cash Surplus 54.54 54.54 
5. Taxes in Process 14, .62 147,62 
6. Total General Fund ; , 234 .48 
a. Cash Funds 
1, Priaary Aid 79a.15 798,15 
2. Secondary Aid ,a9.oo ;589 ,00 
;. Hstd. Ex. Sub. ;a.oo 30.00 
4. Federal-Ind, Tul. 49.07 49.07 
5, Total Ce:,h funds 1,266.22 
c. TotQl lncoae & Reserve 4,500.70 501.00 457.0; 3, 49;.60 49.07 
1v. Per Cent or Support 11.1 10.1 77.6 1.2 
v. Per Capita Cost (AOA-84) 55.58 
~ 
TABLE 56 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 61 - FORREST OAK - DEP. 
Distribution of lnco~e end Reserve 
ITEK Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 
I. Valuat Ions (Les-s Hstds.) I Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 29 .s 16,787.00 
a. Real Property 52.7 29,77v.oo 
C. Personal ProPerty 17.5 9, w.9.00 
D. Total Valuat ions 56,406.00 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con.,lnt.) 
A. General Fund 1, ;;5.11 
s. Cash Funds 301.05 
c. Total Cost 1,6~6.16 
111. lncoae & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Ni scell eneovs ReverYJe 
• · State Appnat. a5.1; s5.1; 
b. County Appnat. 5.~ 5.54 
c. Gross Pro . Tax 12::,.58 125.5s 
d. BevereQe TM 46.00 46.00 
•· Tot&l Kise. Rev. 262.25 
2. Ao Vblorea Tax 
•· corporate Property 17; .32 17; .;2 
b. Real Property 180.80 180.80 
c. Personal ProPerty 60.96 60.96 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex 415.os 
;. Jnco• Tax 4;.24 t;; . 24 
4• free Surplus 9a.56 9a.56 
5. Prior Year Cash Surplus ij4~56 44;.56 
6. Taxes In Process 72.42 72.42 
7. lotal ~eneral Fund 
8. Cash fonds 
1,3;5. 11 
1. Priaary Aid 2u.05 266.05 
2. Hstd. Ex . Sub. ;5.00 ;5.00 
,. Total Cash Funds 301.05 
C. Total lncoae & Re$erve 1,636.16 s56.;o 1;1.12 64a.74 
1v. Per Cent of Suppqrt 52.3 s.o ;9.7 
v. Per capita Cost (ADA-12) 136.;5 
3, 
TA61..E 57 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DlSTRlCT NO. 63 - HODEL - OEP. 
Distribution of Income and ~eserve 
lTEl't Sub-detail DetaU total Local County Stute Federal 
1. Valuations {Less Hstds. ) j Amt. 
A. Corporate Property 79.5 119,006.00 
B. ~eal Property 11.2 45,655.00 
c. Personal Property 10.; ,,56,.oo 
.0, Total Valvat ions 228,206,00 
11. Co~t (lnc1.c1.,con., Inf.) 
A, General Fund 1,272.15 
a. Cash Funds 46.72 
C. Total Cost 1,318.87 
IJI . lncoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
l, " iscellaneous Revenue 
a. St ,de /lppnmt. a4.20 a4.20 
b. Covnty Appntlt. 5.so 5,80 
c. Cross Pro. Tax 101.~4 I 101.94 
d. Beverege Tax 46.00 46.00 
e. Tot~l "i$C. Rev. 237.94 
2. Ad V~lorem Tax . 
a. Corporate Property 611.94 611. 94 
b. Real Property ~-34 3·'4 
c. Personal Property .,1 .31 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 615.59 
:5. Inc'oee lax 43.00 43.00 
4. Hee Surplus 26.64 26.64 
5. Prior Veer Cash Surplus ;.:>;.a4 303,Sli 
6. Taxes in Process 45.14 45.14 
7. Total General fund 1,272.15 
a. Cash Funds 
1. Hstd. Ex, Sub. 16.00 16.00 
2. fedcre1- rnd, Tvl. }Q.72 ;0.72 
?• Total Cash fund$ 46.72 
c. Total Inco11e & Reserve 1,;1a.s1 379.27 107.74 801,14 ;0.72 
IV, Per Cent of Support 26.2 a.1 60.5 10.2 
v. Per Capita Cost (ADA-21) 62.ao 
~ 
TABLE 58 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 6ii - TUSKEGEE - OEP. 
Distribution of Income .;nd Reserve 
ITE" Svb-detsll Detail Total Local County State federal 
t. Valuations (Less Hstds.) ' Aat. A. Corporate Property 19., 19,177.00 s. Real Property 45.7 45,406.00 
c. Personal Property 35.0 16,370.00 
o. Total Valuations 99,322.00 
11. Cost (1nc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 2,17a.11 
s. Cash Funds 608.85 
c. Total Cost 2,786.96 
111. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Kiscel laneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 219.11 219.11 
b. County Appnat. 15.35 15.35 
c. Gross Pro. Tax ,1,.62 313.62 
d. Beveraie Tex 129.69 129.69 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 677.77 
2. Transfer Fees - County 11,.00 14.00 
3. Ad Valore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property 273.70 273.70 
b. Real Property 352.45 352.45 
c. Personal Property 121.oa 127.oa 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 75:1.23 
4. lncoae Tax 145.56 145•56 
5. Free Surplus 10.15 10.15 
6. Prior Year cash Surplus 101.'9 101.39 
7. Taxes in Process '' i.16.01 476.01 a. Total General Fund 2,170.11 
s. Cash Funds · 
1. Pr iliary A id 453.a5 453.a5 
2. Secondary Aid 142.00 142.00 
}• Hstd. Ex. Sub. 13.00 13.00 
4. Total Cash funds 608.85 
c. Total lncoae end Reserve 2,786,96 1,067,08 342.97 1,376.91 
IV, Per cent of Support 3a.3 12.:5 i.9.4 
v. Per Ceplta Cost (AOA-58) 4s.04 
~ 
lTEN 
1. Valuat ions (Less Hstds. ) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total Valuations 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con.,1nt.) 
A. General fund 
a. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
Ill. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Niscellaneous Revenue 
a. State ~t. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. BeveraQe Tax 
e. Total Nisc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Reel Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex 
,. lncoae Tax 
4. Free Surplus 
5. Taxes in Process 
6. Deficit 
7, Total General Fvnd 
B. Cash Funds 
1. Priury Aid 
2, Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
3. Federal- Ind. Tvi. 
-· Total Cash Funds c. Total 1nco11e & Reserve 
[V. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Cap ita Cost (AOA-17} 
TABLE 59 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 66 - DR IPPING SPR INGS - OEP. 
Distribution of tncoae and Reserve 
Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State Federal 














31 .50 31.50 








2,260.89 692.35 87,82 1,to.96 79.76 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
a. Reel Property 
c. PersQl'lal Property 
o. Totel Valuat ions 
11. Cost (lnc1 .c1 .,eon., 1nt. ) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Income & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. HlscellSleou.s Reven.,e 
a. st~te Appnat. 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Gross Pro, Tax 
d. Bever8ie Tax 
e. Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Reel Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val. Tex 
5, Incoae Tax 
4• Taxes in Process 
5, Total General Fund 
s. Cash Funds 
1. Pr i,aery Aid 
2. Hstd, Ex, Sub, 
:5, Total Cosh funds 
c. Total lncoae & Reserve 
1v. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per C~lte Cost (ADA•l5) 
TABLE 60 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 70 - ROO:::OAL.E - OEP. 
Distr ibution of lncoae and Reserve 















83,72 s3. 7;,. 
11.:51 11. , 1 
378,45 




84,00 94. 00 
31a.75 
324.26 1,127.75 79.42 724.07 




t. Va1vat ions (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
e. Real Property 
C. Personel Property 
o. Total Valv~tlons 
11. Cost (tnc1.c1.,con •• 1nt. ) 
A. General Fund 
s. Ca~h Funds 
c. Total Cost 
111. Income & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1 • rt tscell aneous Rever-.,e 
e. State Appnet. 
b. Co~nty Appn•t. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beversee Tax 
e. Toti.l Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
2 . Corporete Property 
b. Reell Property 
c. Personel Property 
d. Totel ~d Vsl. Tex 
,. Inco11e TaJI 
4. Free Surplus 
5. Taxes In Process 
6. Deficit 
7. Total General Fund 
s. Cash Fonds 
1. Pr imary Aid 
2. Secondary Aid 
3• 1-tstd. Ex, Svb. 
4• Total Cash funds 
c. Total Inco111e & Reserve 
1v. P-er Cent of Support 
v. Per Capita Cost (AOA-'6) 
TABI.E 61 



































2,:m . 06 
Distr ibut ion of Incoae and Reserve 















,0,.1, 202.94 1,s64.99 




1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
B. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
D. Total Valvatlons 
11. Cost ( 1nc1.c1.,con., Int.) 
A. General fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Totel Cost 
Ill. lnco111e & Reserve 
A. Generel Fund 
1. ttlscell aneovs Revenue 
a. Stete Appnmt. 
b. County . ~pnat. 
c. Gross Pro. Tax 
d. Beverc1~e Tax 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 
2. Ad Velore• Tax 
a. Corporate ?roperty 
b. Reeil Property 
c. Personal PrQperty 
d. Total ~d Val. lBx 
;. Income Tax 
4. T~xes In Process 
5. Tofol Generiil Fund 
e. Cash Funds 
1. Pr l•ary A id 
2. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
;. Tot?l Cesh funds 
c. Total Jnco~ & R.eserve 
IV. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Csplta Cost (ADA-8} 
TASI.E 62 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 72 - FLAT ROCK - OEP. 
Oistr lbvHon of lncoae and Reserve 
Sub-detail OetaH Total Local County State Federal 
~ A•t• 






















1,;15.05 56~.91 42.56 708.58 
164.~ 
42.9 ~-2 53.9 
-., -
TABLE 65 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTR ICT NO. 75 •EUREKA• l)EP. 
lTEM Svb-detsll Detail Total Local 
Distrib.Jtlon of lncoae end Reserve 
County Stete Federal 
1. Valuations (Lr.ss Hstds,) • Aat. A, Corporate Property 56,6 97,672.00 
B. Reel Property ,,.1 58,117,00 
c. Personal Property 10. , 16,908,00 
o. Total Valuat ions 172,697.00 
II, Cost (1nc1.c1.,eon., 1nt.) 
A. General Fund 1 .. 41i~.50 
e. Cash Funds ; 15.26 
C. Total Cost 1,764.76 
III, Incoae 6 Reserve 
A, General Fund 
1. Nlscellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 50.4s 50.48 
b. County Appnat, ;.61 ;.61 
c. Gross Pro, Tex 59.24 58,24 
d, BeveraQe Tax 27.50 27.50 
e. Total Kise. Rev. 1;9.s3 
2, Ad Valore• Tex 
a. Corporate Property 769.66 769.66 
b. Real Property 161.65 161.63 
c. Personal Property 46.93 46.93 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 97s.22 
3• Income Tax 25.50 C:?•50 
Ii• Free Svrplus 136,69 1;6.69 
5, Prior Year Cash Svrplus 54.90 54.90 
6. Taxes In Process 114.36 114,36 
7• Total General fund 1,449.50 
s. Cash Funds 
1. Priaary AJd 266.05 266,05 
2. Hstd. Ex. Svb. 14.00 14.00 
3. Federal-Ind, Tvl. 35.21 35.21 
4, Total Cssh Funds ;15.26 
c. Total Income & Reserve 1,764,76 514.51 61 ,85 1,15;.19 ;5. 21 
IV. Per Cent of SupP.ort 29.1 ;.5 65,3 2.1 v. Per Capita Cost (ADA-20) 88,24 
;j 
ITEN 
I, Valuutions (Less Hstds.) 
A. Corporate Property 
8. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
0, Total V~lvatlons 
U , Cost (lnc1.c1.,con., 1nt.) 
A, General fund 
a. Cash Fvnds 
c. Total Cost 
111, lncoae I Reserve 
A, General Fvrtd 
1. Hiscellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appnat. 
b, County Appnat, 
c. Gross Pro, Tax 
d. Beverage Tax 
e, Total Nlsc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valore• Tax 
a. Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
d. Total Ad Val , Tax 
,. lncoae Tax 
4• Free Svrplvs 
5. Prior Year Cash Svrplvs 
6. Taxes In Process 
7, Total General Fund 
B. Cash f~ 
1, PrlEry Aid 
2. Hstd, Ex, ~b, 
5. Total Cash vnds 
C, Total Incoae & Reserve 
IV, Per Cent of Support 
V. Per Capita Cost (ADA-17) 
TABLE 64 
SOURCES OF REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 74 - SANO CREEK - DEP. 
Oistr ibvt ion of Income and Reserve 
Svb-deteil Deta il Total Local County Stde 









s2.45 a2. 45 











281,70 ~ 281,70 
18,00 18,00 
299. 70.. 
l, 5,1.20 620,f 88.25 822.48 






SOURCES OF REVENUE fOR DISTR ICT NO. 76 - BELL.VERE - DEP. 
Oistr lbut ton of lnco~e e.~d Reserve 
ITEM Sub-detail Detail Total Local County State federal 
1. Valvet ic.ns (Less Hstds.) J A111t . 
A. Corpor~te Property 18.2 9,437,00 
B. Reel Proper ty 76,5 39,547.00 
C. Personal Property ~-5 2,a;a.00 
• Tot .. l Valuations 51,822.00 
l l, Cost (Inc1.c1.,c:on., 1nt.) 
9:52. 56 A, Generol fund 
B. Ce~h Funds ,a7.70 
C. Total Cost 1,320.26 
Ill • lricor.ie & Re.serve 
A, General Fund 
1. Hiscellaneous Revenue 
a. State Appn•t• ,,.66 33.66 
b. County A;,onmt. 2.19 2.19 
c. Gross Pro, Tex ~1.34 41. 34 
d. Bevcr.-.ge Tax 18.19 1s. 19 
e. Total Misc. Rev, 95.;a 
2. Ad Valorem T~x 
e. Corporete Property 149.12 149.12 
b. Reel Property 376,18 376.18 
c. Personal Property 27.01 27.01 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 552.31 
3. Income Tax 17.10 17 .10 
4. Taxes In Process 192.5lt 192. 54 
5. Defic it 75. 23 75.2; 
6. Total General Fund 932.56 
B. Cash Fvnds 
1. Prhery Aid 2s1.70 281. 70 
2. Secondcry Aid 59.00 59.00 
3• Hstd. Ex. Svb, 47.00 47. 0· 
4. To t al Cash Fvnds ~7.70 
c. Total Income & Reserve 1, ;20.26 670.96 4;.5:5 60?•77 
IV. Per Cent of Suppqrt 50.9 :5.:5 45.s 
v. Per Cep ita Cost (AOA-16) s2.52 
-;;. 
• • • ... 
TA&.£ 6o 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 77 • LAGOON - DEP. 
Olstribvtion of lncoae and Reserve 
nu Sub-detail Detail Total Local Covnty State Federal 
1. Valvatlons (Less Hstds.) j Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 24.2 19,,ao.oo 
B. Real Property 62.1 49,536.00 
c. Personal Property 13. 7 10,904.00 
D. Total Veluat Ions · 79,920.00 
II, Cost (1nc1.c1.,Con.,Int.) 
A. General fund 1,1'91.48 
B. Cash Funds 267.75 
c. Total Cost 1,759.23 
t11. Income 6 Resetve 
A. General fund 
1. Nlscell.-ieous Revenue 
•· State Appnat. 




c. Gross Pro. Tax 110.a9 110.a9 
d. Beveraae Tax 45.72 45.72 
e. Total "tsc. Rev. 2q7.,S 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
•· Corporate Property 312.03 312.03 
b. Real Property 514.46 514.46 
c. Personal Property 112.93 112.93 
d. Total Ad Val, Tax 939.42 
3• lncoae Tax 42.96 42.96 
4• Free Surplus 40.40 40.40 
5. Prior Year Cash Surplus 135•33 135.'3 
6. Taxes In Process 5s.03 5s.03 
7. Deficit 27.96 27.96 
8, Total. General Fund 1,1.9!.IJS 
s. Cash funds 
1. Priaarl Aid 2~.75 231!,75 
2. Hstd. x. Sub. ,,.oo 33.00 
3. Total Cash Funds 267,75 
c. Total Income 8ld Reserve 1,759.23 sa9.11 117,08 753.04 
1v. Per Cent of Support 50.5 6.6 42. 9 
v. Per Capita Cost (ADA-34) 51.74 
~ 
TABLE 67 
SOURCES Of REVENUE FOR DISTRICT NO. 78 - SUNNY BROOK - DEP. 
D istr ibvt ion or lncoae and Reserve 
!TEN Sub-detail Detail Total L.ocal County State fe1eral 
1. Valuations (Less Hstds.) J Aat. 
A. Corporate Property 44.1 37,967.00 
s. Real Property 47.a 41,1514.00 
c. Personal Property a.1 6,935.00 
D. Total Valuations 86,056.00 
11. Cost ( lnc1.c1.,con., Jnt.) 
A. ,eneral fund 1,32a.54 
a. Cash funds 242,19 
c. Totel Cost 1,570.73 
Ill. Incoae & Reserve 
A. General Fund 
1. Kiscell aneovs Revenue 
•· State Appnat. 87.07 a1.01 
b. County Appnat. 6.06 6.06 
c. Gross Pro. Tax a9.29 s9.29 
d. Bevera2e Tax 46.76 46.76 
e., Total Nlsc. Rev. 229.19 
2. Ad Valorea Tax 
•• Corporate Property 529.46 529.46 
b. Real Property 146.55 11.6.55 
c. Personal Property 29.56 29.56 
d. Total Ad Val. Tax 705.57 
!5• Incoae Tax 43.97 43.97 
i.. Free Surplus 115.79 115. 78 
5. Taxes In Process 234.04 2:54.,04 
6. Total General fund 1,32a.54 
a. Cash fl.Kleis 
1. Pr laery Aid 234.75 2~.75 
2. federal- Ind. Tul, 7.44 7.4i. 
3. Total Cash funds 242.19 
c. Total &ncoae & Reserve 1,570.7' 525.93 9?·'5 942.01 7.44 1v. Per Cent of Supp(rt :53.5 .o 59.9 .6 
V. Per Capita Cost ADA-12} 130.s9 
o!. 
ITEN 
1. Veluatlons (Less Hstds.) 
A. Cor.porete ProPerty 
e. Real Property 
c. Personal Property 
o. Total ValuationS. 
11. Cost (Inc1.c1.,con., lnt.) 
A. General Fund 
B. Cash Funds 
c. Total Cost 
II 1, lnco1e & Reserve 
A. General fund 
1. Miscella"ieous Revenue 
a. st~te Appn•t· 
b. County Appnat. 
c. Cross Pro. Tex 
d. Bever&ie Tax 
•· Total Misc. Rev. 
2. Ad Valore• Tax 
•· Corporate Property 
b. Real Property 
c. PersonaJ Property 
d. Total At! Val. Tex 
5. lnco.e Tax 
4. Taxes In Process 
5• Deficit 
6. Total General fund 
B. Cash funds 
.l • Pr iaary A id 
2. Secondary Aid 
5. Hstd. Ex. Sub. 
4. Totel Cash funds 
c. Total Income 6 Reserve 
1v. Per Cent of Support 
v. Per Capita Cost (ADA•;5) 
TABLE 68 


































D istr ibut ion of tncoae end Reserve 














947.06 190.03- 1,4a4.04 
,,.6 7.5 58.9 
:::J 
TABLE 69 
SUMARY Of ALL SOiOOLS 
No. School Cl. Valuations A.O. A. Budiet "L.ocal" 11County11 "State" "federal" Per Cap ita Cost 
2 Br istow City 3,082, 111 •• 00 1,620.00 9a,a31.47 31 .2 9.s 54.4 4.6 60.95 
20 Oilton City 433,418.00 110.00 40, 215.32 a.o 9.4 82.6 .o 56.61t 
33 Sapulpa City 3,Slt9,940.00 2,362. 00 112, 396.54 2a.1 10.3 60.7 .9 47.60 
39 OruwiQht City 3,790,910.00 2,024.00 95,789.18 . 20.2 10.7 69.1 .o 47. 32 
11,156,;582.00 6,716.00 21 .9 10.1 66. 7 1.3 53. 15 
J.C. 3 lu'vlford ToliO it89,6,4.00 372.00 24, 030. 04 21 .1 s.o 66.9 4.0 61t.60 
5 ttJunds To..n ta9,6;i..oo 290.00 17,639.47 20.1 12.2 66.5 1.2 60.82 
18 Kiefer ToW\ 94,223.00 ;587,00 22,676.53 19.0 s.4 70.8 1.0 59.59 
21 Oepev ToW\ 55s.131 .oo 374. 00 21 ,655.05 22.2 9.1 68.6 .1 57.90 
31 Kellyville Tovn 558, 7:51 ,00 267,00 1a, 035.66 12.2 16.3 69.9 1.6 67,55 
56 Shaarock Towi 575,255.00 430.00 24,645.75 16.7 9.4 72.6 1.3 57.32 
75 Slick Tovn 124,579.00 213.00 13,299.93 1.3 17.4 ao.9 .4 62.44 
3,480, 787,00 2,333.00 16.2 11.5 70.9 1.4 61.;2 
tor.. 2 Gypsy Dep.H.S •. 352,101 .00 256.00 19, 370.10 13.9 6.1 79.5 .5 71 .75 
17 01 ive Oep.~1.s. 456,180.00 277.00 20,405. 32 6.8 11 .4 81.6 . • 2 73.95 
65 Pleasant HUl Oep.H.S. 205,306.00 161 .00 7,758-67 13.6 11.6 74. a 49.19 
U.G. 1 l"li lf•y Oep.H.s. 401,7~.oo 204. 00 13, aos.97 15.a 7.6 75.9 .. 7 67.69 
5 Central Oep.H.S. 336,197.00 83.00 6,240.21 41.a 7.7 50.5 75.19 
1,751, 488.00 981.00 1s.4 0.9 72.4 .3 67. :55 
U.G~ . 4 Iron Post Coa. 106,142.00 a3.oo 3,944.22 20.1 11.1 61. 7 7.1 47 ,52 
6 Central Coa. 4:58, 784.00 59.00 6,631.35 30.1 5.7 64.1 .1 112. 40 
3 Buckeye eoa. 29a,a11,.oo 4:5. 00 , ,s1a.a1 7.9 6.7 s5.1 ., aa. a1 
·~ Banner Coa. 66,~o.oo 26.00 1,597.15 42.2 8.2 49.6 61 .43 P lnehill Coa. 119,457.00 39. 00 2,617.66 51.1 a.9 55.5 4.5 68.89 
7 Oek Grove Coa. 7:5,586.00 ;58.00 J,564.75 ,2., 12.1 55.6 41 -18 
8 Lone Ster Co•• 182,215.00 4s.oo 5,6,i..07 42.5 7.6 44.0 5.1 \ 75. 71 
9 Fisher Coa. 92,242.00 29.00 1,47a.09 40.4 10.a i.g.8 50.97 
10 Wyatt Coa. 161,8,0.00 50.00 , ,154.00 11.s 6.3 80.9 1.0 63.os 
11 11cc1 intock q=,,. 77,432.00 30.00 1,25a.4~ 34.7 10.; 55.0 ltl • 94 
12 Victor Chapel Coa. 84,960.00 26.00 1,414., ,0.7 11.0 56.6 1.7 54.40 
1:5 Fa irview Coa. 40,061.00 19.00 1,123.75 47.s a.9 37.2 6.1 59.14 
14 Nel!O~ Coa. 68,685.00 i.a.oo 2, 566.94 24. 5 1,.0 60.6 1.9 49.31 
15 Lovet Coa. 80,781.00 34.00 1,955.02 44.3 7.7 42.7 5.3 57.50 
16 HcElroy ca;. 22a, 335.oo 23.00 2,59s.01 19.:5 3.a 76.9 112.96 
19 txlnhaa eo •• 77,180.00 30.00 1,534.91 20.5 11.3 66.4 1.8 51 .16 
23 Pra irie View Coa. 167,862.00 26.00 2,19s.49 3a.1 4.1 57.8 04.56 
25 Sunrise Coa. 168,558.00 45.00 3,210.90 16.9 1., 75.a 71 .33 
26 Edna Coa. 93,444.00 41.00 2, 552.41 24.a a.3 64.7 2.2 62.25 
27 Crowson Coa. 110,972.00 18.00 1,297.27 35.9 6.2 57.9 72.07 
28 Yale Coa. 61 ,990.00 24.00 1,544.77 47.5 9.4 56.9 64.37 
-..a 
a, 
No. School Cl. Valuet ions 
29 lblntein Creek Coa. 86,929.00 
,0 Pickett Prairie Coa. 151,635.00 ,. Pretty Water Coa. 74,72;.oo 
~ Bowden & Allen Coa. 2ao, ,ao.oo Nor..-i Coa. 250,125.00 
37 Hll ton Coa. 20;,61l7.oo 
40 Hull Coa. lld,549-00 
41 SandridQe Coa. 46,469.00 
42 Brown Creek eoa. 10.t,%6.00 
45 Genelle Coa. 115,so2.oo 
46 Valentine Coa. 85, 511.00 
47 PUlls Chapel Coa. 14a,797.oo 
50 Bii Pond Coa. 200,960.00 
51 Shady Glen Co•• 84,685.00 
52 l'bunt Pleas,nt Com. 100,~o.oo 
58 Pleasent Velley eo •• 12,55~.oo 
59 Blue Bell co .. 232,41 .oo 
60 Pl:>del & Ptt • HON Coa. 189,8,0.00 
61 Forrest Oak Coa. 56,406 .. 00 
6; ltldel Coa. 228,206.00 
64 TvSkt,iee co •• 99,;22.00 
66 Or ipplni Sprlnis Coa. 143,494.00 
70 Rockdale Coa. 57, 279.00 
71 Hickory SprlnQs eoa. 55,506.00 
72 Flat Rock Coa. 72,878.00 
75 Eureka Co•• 172,697.00 
t~ Sand Creek Coa. 97,528.00 Bellvere · Coa. 51,822.00 
77 Leioon Co•• 79,820.00 
78 Sunny Brook Coa. 86,056.00 
79 Oakwood Coa. 77, 245.00 
6,529,537.00 
TABLE 69 (CONTINUED) 
SUl"ll"IARY Of ALL. SCHOOLS 
A.O,A. Budiet "Local" "Countyn 
,9.00 2,4111.2a 26.7 5.0 
77.00 , ,94; .69 29.6 11.a 
36.00 2, 566.87 2s.7 7.4 
67.00 5,690.00 9.0 5.a 
~a.co ; ,oa;.oa 24.7 s.1 
4.00 4,2;1.94 30.6 5.9 
24. 00 2,144.05 51 .0 4 .. 7 
2,.00 1,211 •• 62 50.7 7.s 
23.00 1,1,2.58 22.9 7.7 
50.00 2,707.31 22.5 7.1 
41.00 2, 222.14 22.5 , .9 
40.00 4,b57.50 ,a.4 6.2 
67.00 1,02;.42 7.4 7.9 
41.00 2,a70.50 41.7 6.1 
9.00 1, ,ao.07 35.9 5.4 
9.00 1,222.05 54.a 5•1 
41.00 4,0'6-40 17.4 5.2 
a4. oo 4,500.70 11.1 10. 1 
12.00 1,6'6.16 52.; a.o 
21.00 1,;1s.a1 21.2 8. 1 
5a. oo 2,786.96 ;a. ; 12.; 
17.00 2, 260.89 ;o.6 3.5 
1;.00 1,127.75 2a.7 7.0 
;6. oo 2, 371 .06 12.s a.6 
a. oo 1, ; 15.05 42.9 3.2 
20.00 1,764.76 29.1 ;.5 
17.00 1,;;1 .20 40. 6 5.7 
16.00 1,320. 26 50.9 ;.; 
,i..oo 1,759.23 50.5 6.6 
12.00 1,570.r, ,,., 6.o 
33. 00 2, 521 .1; ;;.6 7.5 







61 .1 2.4 
44.a 
41 .5 























59.; 1. 7 
Per Ccp ita Cost 
b1 .90 
51 .22 


































SUMMY OF AVERAGES BY SCHOOL Q.ASSIFICATIONS 
Class of School local County State federal 
Per C.ent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Capita Cost 
Hiih School - City 21.9 10.1 l,6.7 1.3 53.13 
Hiih School - ToW\ 16.2 11.5 70.9 1.4 61.;2 
Hlih School - Dependent 1s.4 a.9 72.4 1.3 67.35 
Coaon Schools 31.5 7.5 59.3 1.7 75.17 
Total Averaees 21.9 9·" 67.2 1.11 64.24 
81 
The Comm.on schools of the county show a much higher per 
cent of local support of their budgets which of course is one 
of the weaknesses of our school financing sy tem. The weak-
nes s lies in the fact that common schools have a much higher 
Valuation/A.D.A. ratio than a ny of the other classes of 
schools. The figures show these per pupil valuations: 










Of course the Common schools have to pay transfer fees 
to one or more of the other types of schools for their 
attending high school pupils. But even this factor should 
not make a two/one difference in Valuation/A.D.A. ratios. 
The country to town population shift general over this part 
of the country, some say on account of the WPA lures, prob-
ably accounts for some of the difference. 
The summary of the County per cent of support reveals 
nothing noteworthy except possibly to justify the assumption 
concerning population shift. The income credited to County 
is distributed (With the exception of Transfer Fees) on a 
per capita basis. With City, Town and Dependent High Lchool 
districts all showing a greater percentage of County support, 
it seems to justify the reasoning of population removal to -
towns and cities. 
The State per cent of support shows Common schools 
receiving a pproximately 60¢ out of every dollar from state 
sources. Other types of schools average about 70¢ of every 
82 
dollar~ But several factors that must account for this 
difference are: 1. Schools other than Common with two ex-
ceptions support transportation; 2. Other schools need and 
employ better qualified teachers; 3. And other schools having 
high. schools have a more expensive budget. Since the state 
supports all of the above three factors through H.B. 6, it 
is reasonable to assume that they account for the difference. 
Too, the higher per pupil valuations of Comm.on schools enable 
them to support their own Minimum Program better and cuts 
down the amount of state support necessary under H.B. 6. 
In the tax year 193? the Common schools had a millage 
allocation of 5 . 5 from the Excise Board, Town schools 5.5, 
and City schools 4.5. This would give the Common schools an 
Ad Valorem tax advantage compared with City schools at least. 
The Federal support being confined to two sources and 
being only a bare fraction of the budget is of small impor-
tance even though the funds are always welcomed by the bud-
geteer. 
From a review of the summary of Per Capita Cost the 
-recognized principle is again sustained--the larger the unit, 
the smaller the per capita cost may be. Knowing ot the many 
curriculum enrichments practiced in the larger units, it is 
apparent that not alone is the per capita cost less, but the 
educational program better. 
The Common schools of this county are costing about 
42 per cent more than City schools, about 22 per cent more 
th~n Town schools, and about 10 per cent more than Dependent 
83 
high schools, a rather expensive independence. An approxi-
mate saving of at least 45,000 could be effected in Creek 
county if the Comm.on school per capita cost could be reduced 
to that of even Town schools. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS OF STUDY 
84 
The state supplies approximately 67 per cent of the 
average school budget dollar in Creek county while the local 
district contributes a minor fraction, 22 per cent of its 
costs, nominally at least. Of course all tax funds arise in 
part, from these local di stricts since they are paid by all 
the residents of the county.. To establish the actual amount 
of taxes paid that finally find their way into the school 
budgets would be. virtually an impossible task. Any tax is 
going to be levied in name and disbursed by one of these 
four governmental divisions. And when it is disbursed by one 
of these four branches, that branch will get the credit and 
usually call the tune since funds will be regulated in the 
end in the interest of efficient government. 
As matters now stand, the schools of Creek county are 
being two-thirds supported by the state. 
The common decrease of all valuations the past ten years 
has necessarily forced schools to find replacement of ad 
valorem taxes. This has been done by using other forms of 
taxation such as income, excise and consumption taxes. 
Since these taxes have been levied by necessity and without 
much foresight as to what the future pattern of taxation 
would be, the schools find their funds coming from at least 
sixteen possible sources as shown in the various preceding 
tables. 
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While there is the advantage of flexibility in such a 
financing program, there is on the other hand the constant 
attention of the school administration required to see that 
the school doe not suffer. The flexibility means complexity 
too. 
The program is flexible in that it is made up of income 
from so many sources that if one fails, maybe others will 
not. 
The program is complex because all the funds that com-
pose the total budget individually have their qualifications 
and regulations. 
All these taxes were not restricted in their usage up 
to 1937-1938. R. B. 6 was passed effective for the 1937-1938 
budgets . Because of its requirements in making the local 
districts support a minimum program., all of these unre-
stricted funds did become restricted by the state in an in-
direct manner. Thi s came about by the state requiring a 
district to appl y 10 mills of its Ad Valorem levy, all of 
its Miscellaneous Revenue, Income Tax and Transfer Fees, with 
part of its cash funds received under H.B. 6 to the support 
of a state qualified Minimum Program. of Teachers Salaries, 
Maintenance and Transportation. This is only true of 
Secondary Aid districts of course, but virtually all of the 
Creek county schools are Secondary Aid. Then to insure that 
this program is carried out, the state must of necessity 
require many detailed statements and reports. 
So, two developments have altered the local position 
in relation to its school. The local district in Creek 
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county gets on the average two-thirds of its school funds 
from state sources and ha virtually all of its funds expended 
according to state restrictions. The local school board ten 
or fifteen years ago raised its school finances for the most 
part from its ad valorem levy with a minor supplement from 
State Apportionment, County Apportionment, and some Transfer 
Fees. By 1931 minerals were taxed by a Gross Production Tax 
and part of this tax came -to schools. The federal government 
assisted the agricultural program through the Smith-Hughes 
Act. Indian children in attendance entitled the distri ct to 
Indian Tuition. V! -i th the exception of the federal Voe a tional 
Aid di stricts were free to use their money as they pJ eaeed 
subject only to the general municipal accounting law and 
practice and any other general regulatory statutes. 
The school board now is merely a supervisory body dele-
gated by law to act as local trustees in dispensing funds 
according to state regulations. For the most part the regu-
lations and restrictions are so complex tha t the average 
school board member understands little or what must be done 
and relies on employed professional advice from superinten-
dents of schools and auditors. 
Since the schools or this county are two-thirds 
supported by the state, the greater part of their budgets 
expended according to state restrictions and regulations, 
and the local school board member filling the position of a 
trustee of state fiscal affairs, then the state should take 
the next s tep and for ce consolida tion to permit a program 
of tax-saving and curriculum enrichment. 
Typist: 
Mrs. David Franklin 
410 West 8th 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 
